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Abstract
The origin and evolution of eukaryotes has been linked to the rise of oxygen following
the Great Oxidation Event, but anaerobic habitats are common today, have existed
throughout the Earth’s history, and are rich with eukaryotic life. The Parabasalia
are an ancient anaerobic lineage, and the most speciose lineage of Metamonada,
a major lineage of eukaryotes. The most well-studied Metamonads are parasites
including Trichomonas vaginalis and Tritrichomonas foetus,and Giardia intestinalis
but very little genome data is available for free-living members of the group. Here,
we sequenced the genome and transcriptome of Pseudotrichomonas keilini ; a free-
living metamonad.
Comparative genomic analysis indicates that P. keilini possesses a metabolism
and gene complement that are in many respects similar to its parasitic relative
T. vaginalis. These similarities include a hydrogenosome (anaerobic mitochondrial
homologue) that we predict to function much as in T. vaginalis. They also include
a complete glycolytic pathway that is likely to represent one of the primary means
by which P. keilini obtains ATP. Phylogenomic analysis indicates that P. keilini
branches within a clade of parasitic parabasalids, consistent with the hypothesis
that different parabasalid lineages evolved towards parasitic or free-living lifestyles
from an endobiotic, anaerobic or microaerophilic common ancestor.
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1.0.1 Oxygen and the origin of eukaryotes
Oxygen only reached its current level in the atmosphere 450 million years ago[117,
177, 109] due to the origination of land plants [177, 109] while eukaryotes are esti-
mated to have risen around 1.6 Ga ago [98, 152]. We do not know very much about
how free-living eukaryotes thrive without oxygen, today or in the distant past. While
we cannot go back in time to see how that happened, we can rather study present
anaerobic eukaryotes which can shed lights on how their ancestors grew, divided and
replicated in anoxic environments.
It is still debated how early eukaryotes managed to live, survive and divide
with the low oxygen levels present at their time. There are two main views about
that; the first, is that the early eukaryotes were obligate aerobes but were able
to adapt to hypoxic and anoxic conditions through lateral gene transfer (LGT)
[9, 14, 96, 78, 173, 170, 171, 116, 115]. Supporters of this view argue that eukaryotes
were unable to survive hypoxia throughout their evolutionary history and hence they
gained access to anaerobic environments by gaining genes through lateral transfer.
Views about the last eukaryotic common ancestor (LECA) are that it was unable
to survive anaerobiosis and rather gained that ability late after the divergence of
the main eukaryotic lineages by LGT from prokaryotic anaerobes [14, 96, 78, 173,
170, 171, 116, 115, 16].
The second view is that the first eukaryotes were facultative anaerobes and that
the mitochondria they harbored were also facultative anaerobes [136, 181, 125, 126,
123, 132, 196, 127]. In that case, eukaryotes were able to survive anaerobic environ-
ments through vertical evolution. Moreover, anaerobic energy metabolism enzymes
are not restricted to anaerobic eukaryotes as they can be found in aerobic ones as
well such as algae [12] and Naegleria gruberi whose genome revealed the presence of
enzymes that were thought to be restricted to anaerobic eukaryotes only [67].
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1.0.2 Anaerobic eukaryotes
Many protists or unicellular eukaryotes occupy environments where free O2 is
scarce or not available at all like in anaerobic sediments [152, 65, 19, 176, 15]. More-
over, various ciliate species have an ensosymbiotic relationship with methanogenic
archaea that live within them [57, 54].
These anaerobic eukaryotes use different enzymes for energy production. Such as
pyruvate :ferridoxin oxidoreductase (PFOR or PFO) and FeFe-hydrogenase (hydA)
which were first indentified in the hydrogenosomes of trichomonads [121].
Hydrogenosomes are organelles related to the mitochondria which can be found
in anaerobic eukaryotes. These organelles lack a complete Kreb’s cycle and
do not use the Electron Transport Chain (ETC) to produce energy. Instead,
they produce ATP along with molecular Hydrogen by the action of several en-
zymes such as FeFe-hydrogenase and pyruvate:ferridoxin oxidoreductase (PFOR
or PFO) [136].
PFO which is an analogue to the mitochondrial enzyme pyruvate dehydrogenase
(PDH), oxidizes pyruvate to produce Acetyl-CoA, reduced ferredoxin (Fd– ) and
CO2. H2 gas is then produced by the reoxidation of Fd– by hydA which converts
electrons from pyruvate to protons [139, 175]. Molecular phylogenies have shown
that some of the mitochondrial genes were detected in these organelles, supporting
the hypothesis that both mitochondria and its related organelles were a result of the
same endosymbiotic event that gave rise to the canonical mitochondria.
There have been two contrasting views on the age of anaerobic eukaryotes in
regards to the mitochondrial-related organelles that they contain. Organisms con-
taining mitochondria-like organelles such as diplomonads, and parabasalids were
thought to be older in the eukaryotic tree and forming early branches, it was later
revealed that that was a case of ’long-branch attraction’ in which molecular se-
quences that have undergone huge numbers of evolutionary changes tend to cluster
together in phylogenetic trees.
That clustering of fast-evolving sequencing can be falsely interpreted as them
being ’deeper’ in phylogenetic trees, or older in the tree of eukaryotes; how-
ever, the eukaryotes lacking the canonical mitochondria are in fact fast-evolving
species and not older ones.
1.0.3 The origin of Mitochondria
The full story of how the mitochondria emerged and was integrated into the eukary-
otic cell as an organelle is yet to be revealed. However, it is generally accepted that
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mitochondria emerged by a merging event of an endosymbiotic alphaproteobac-
terium and a host cell closely related to Asgard Archaea. To become a fully in-
tegrated organelle in the eukaryotic cell, several evolutionary events and changes
have occurred including gene losses, gene gains by horizontal gene transfers (HGT),
metabolism and reproduction integration, and membrane transporters insertion. It
is still unclear what exactly that original endosymbiont alphaproteobacterium was
like and when exactly it was integrated into the eukaryotic cell. [157]
Commonly known as the powerhouse of the cell, mitochondria are double-membraned
organelles found in most eukaryotic cells with a function to produce energy in the
form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). The main mechanism by which energy is
produced is aerobic respiration which is basically the oxidation of pyruvate to CO2
from which reduced forms of co-factors are produced which fuel the electron trans-
port chain (ETC) through which ATP is produced with oxygen as the last electron
acceptor.
There are many biochemical features of mitochondria aside from the ATP pro-
duction. These features include the metabolism of nucleotide, amino acid, and
quinone. In addition to the synthesis of proteins, the catabolism of fatty-acids,
steroids and lipids. Mitochondria also play an important part in the bio-genesis
of the iron-sulfur cluster (Fe/S), in the ion homeostasis, and cell apoptosis. All
of the above are examples for the mitochondrial functions besides aerobic respi-
ration.
[37, 73, 11, 145, 114]
The hypothesis that mitochondria originated from an alphaproteobacterial sym-
biont was proposed by Mereschowsky in 1905 [133]. Several scientists have greatly
supported it such as Margulis in 1967 [159]. As controversial as it was to propose
that at that time, phylogenetic analyses since the 1970s and 1980s have been sup-
porting that hypothesis as they show that these organelles were different from the
eukaryotic lineage and rather belong to a prokaryotic one [29, 165, 192]. Recent phy-
logenetic analyses also give great support to that hypothesis [186]; however, it is still
unclear which lineage is the closest relative within that group[155]. Regarding the
provenance of the host lineage that was involved in the endosymbiosis event, recent
phylogenomic analyses indicate that it was most closely related to a newly discovered
Archaeal group called the Asgards [169, 194]. Investigations of the cell biology and
genomic analyses of different protists and multicellular eukaryotes show that their
last eukaryotic common ancestor (LECA) was a mitochondrion-containing ancestor
referred to as the mitochondrial cenancestor. [156, 58, 45]. The mitochondria in
LECA continued to evolve in different directions. The discovery and analysis of the
lineage of anaerobic eukaryotes reveal that there are several forms of mitochondria or
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mitochondrial-related organelles that evolved from LECA, which helped them adapt
to living in low oxygen environments[74]. The form of mitochondria they possess
have significant differences compared to the widely known aeorbic form. Another
misconception about the mitochondria is that it is present in all eukaryotic cells.
Nevertheless, there is only one known eukaryote that completely lacks any form of
mitochondria or any related organelle which is Monocercomonides [103]. All of that
has given us more clues about the kind of mitochondria that was present in LECA.
Along with having mitochondria as a fully integrated organelle, LECA’s mitochon-
dria was capable of aerobic respiration in addition to other biochemical functions
that were discovered in modern mitochondria [74, 185, 178]. Furthermore, other
analyses have revealed similarities between mitochondrial sequences with different
groups of alphaproteobacteria [1, 180].
It is still unclear which type of alphaproteobacteria the pre-mitochondrial en-
dosymbiont originated; however, phylogenomic analyses link it to the group of
Rickettsiales which contains both endosymbiotic and parasitic bacteria [186, 185]
which has also been supported by gene conactinations from complete genomes
[160, 10, 188]. Moreover, analyses relying on genes encoded on both the mitochon-
drial genome and the nuclear genome, recover mitochondria within the Rickettsiales,
being sister to Anasplamataceae, Rickettsiceae and Midichloriaceae[186, 185]. In
other cases, it was suggested that mitochondria form an independent deep branch
in the tree of alphaproteobacteria [155]
There are several proposals that picture the first endosymbiotic mitochondrial
ancestor as biochemically versatile capable of being a facultative aerobic photosyn-
thetic bacterium. This would allow its host to move and live in aerobic niches[190],
both oxidize sulfide which is produced by host respiration [166] and release hydrogen
as product of fermentation [123], or by producing organic photosynthate [64, 40].
Given the complexity of the biochemical capabilities of the mitochondrial ce-
nancestor, it has been argued that the endosymbiont and host metabolic association
were multifaceted [71]. Another hypothesis was that the relationship between the
pre-mitochondrial alphaproteobacterium and the host cell was non-mutualistic as
the bacterial cell aggressively invaded the host [47, 48].
another hypothesis was discussed in the Imachi et al.(2020) paper [97] in
which they isolated an arhaeon
at the interface of eukaryotes and prokaryotes which supports a prokaryotic
origin for eukaryotes.
In their paper, they proposed a new eukaryogenesis model called the entangle–engulf–endogenize
model, also referred to as the E3 model. It describes the relationship between the
aerobic endosymbiotic organotrophic pre-mitochondrion and the host archaeon.
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Their newly discovered archaeon suggested alternative route in which the ar-
chaeal host engulfed the metabolic partner with the use of extracellular struc-
tures while forming a primitive chromosome-surrounding structure that is similar
in topology to the nuclear membrane; however, this conjecture needs further ev-
idence to support it. The Imachi model for eukaryogenesis can be described in
the following six steps:
i) The host archaeon which is of syntrophic/fermentative nature is hypothesised to
degrade amino acids to short-chain fatty acids and H2, it is possible that it was able
to do so by interacting with H2 and O2-scavenging Sulfate-reducing bacteria SRB. ii)
The archaeon host may have then interacted with a partner of a facultatively aerobic
organotrophic nature which is the pre-mitochondrial cell, which was able to scavenge
toxic O2, the interaction with SRB may have continued as it was not essential but
could have been beneficial. iii) The interaction of external structures between the ar-
chaeon host and the aerobic partner (pre-mitochondrion) by mechanical or biological
fusion in order to enhance physical interaction and engulf the partner for concur-
rent development of a primitive nucleoid-bounding membrane and endosymbiosis.
iv) The continuation of the archaeon host and pre-mitochondrion symbiont inter-
action after engulfment. v) Development of ADP/ATP carrier (AAC) by the pre-
mitochondrion endosymbiont while the initial direction of ATP transport still not
clear. vi) Endogenization of pre-mitochondrion partner symbiosis by the archaeon
host by delegation of ATP generation and catabolism to the pre-mitochondrion en-
dosymbiont and establishment of an ATP channel from symbiont to host.
1.0.3.1 Becoming an Organelle
For the pre-mitochondrial alphaprotteobacterium to become a fully integrated or-
ganelle in the eukaryotic cell, several changes must have taken place for it to have
the biochemical properities enabling it to produce ATP along with biosynthetic and
metabolic pathways. Such changes include; 1) the insertion of transporter/carriers
molecules into the inner membrane of the symbiont, 2) origination of the protein-
import machinery, 3) genome reduction and loss of redundant genes or unnecessary
ones, 4) endosymbiotic gene transfer (EGT) to become integrated in the nucleus,
5) cell envelope modification, 6) biochemical pathways and systems integration be-
tween host and symbiont, 7) origination of a mechanism for organelle division, 8)
cristae speciation, 9) contact sites evolution between the endomembrane and proto-
mitochondria system, 10) re-targeting and localization of proteins of diverse origins
to mitochondria, 11) anchors evolution between cytoskeleton and mitochondria [157].
Membrane transporters are one of the key elements of the mitochondria. Such
transporters like the mitochondrial carrier family (MCFs) could have evolved from a
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single carrier that was integrated into the inner membrane of the proto-mitochondria
[40, 10, 8].
1.0.3.2 Mitochondrial Proteomes
Mitochondrial proteomes are chimeric [74, 178, 71, 101] with a size of approximately
1,000 proteins [37, 73, 11, 145, 114]. Recent evidence traces only 10-20% of the mi-
tochondrial proteome to an alphaproteobacterial origin [185, 72]. And about 20-30%
show proteobacterial affinity [178, 72]. Even more interesting, around 40% of the
mitochondrial proteome cannot be traced to either prokaryotic or viral origins [178].
It is likely that these proteins with no prokaryotic origin evolved within eukaryote
groups after LECA [74, 178]. However, the reamianing 15% of the proteome has
prokaryotic affinity with non-proteobacterial homologs[178]. It is likely that these
15% were laterally transferred before the endosymbiosis to the pre-mitochondrial
endosymbiont, or came from archaeal origin in the proto-eukaryotic host, or genes
that came from later gene transfers from bacteria or viruses to the nucleus of the
proto-eukaryote. During the process of organellogenesis, the proto-mitochondrial
compartment lost its alphaproteobacterial identity through events of gene losses
and gene gains in the proto-eukaryotic genome [71, 101, 72, 112].
Many of the proteins with alphaproteobacterial origin whether in the mitochon-
drial or nuclear genomes, have roles in aerobic respiration [185, 72]. These aerobic
respiration functions include: 1) the ETC to make ATP through chemiosmosis, 2)
the translation of genes encoded in the mitochondrial genome through the mitochon-
drial ribosome, 3) Krebs cycle that provides reduced forms of (NADH and FADH2)
to the ETC, 4) production of acetyl-CoA by the oxidative carboxylation of pyru-
vate which then starts the Krebs cycle, 5) the β-oxidation pathway of fatty acids
which provides NADH for Krebs cycle or the respiratory chain, 6) biosynthesis of
several co-factors such as the Fe/S clusters, biotin and heme which are necessary for
the assembly of several proteins of the respiratory complexes in addition to other
mitochondrial enzymes, 7) the biosynthesis of ubiquinone and cardiolipin which are
required for a proper functioning respiratory chain [185, 72].On the other hand,
many of the mitochondrial proteins which come from a eukaryotic origin have im-
portant functions in the inner and outer membranes of mitochondria such as protein
import, organelle division, metabolite transport and others [178, 72].
In the initial phase of becoming an integrated organelle in the eukaryotic cell,
proto-mitochondrial genomes had been through several changes which resulted in
having a greatly reduced genome compared to the endosymbiont genome. This
reduction phase probably started when the mitochondrial symbiont was unable to
replicate outside the host cell [129, 128].
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1.0.3.3 Mitochondrial-related organells (MROs): Hydrogenosomes
Until recently, it was thought that some eukaryotes completely lack any form of mi-
tochondria, especially for eukaryotes such as microsporidians like Trachipleistophora
and Vairimorpha, others like Giardia, Trichomonas and Entamoeba. The hypothesis
that some ancestors of eukaryotes referred to archezoa, never contained mitochon-
dria was originated by Cavalier-Smith. As the genomes of some archezoa contain
orthologs for mitochondrial proteins such as Hsp60 or Hsp70, it was suggested that
these organisms descended form ones once containing mitochondria. [56] It was later
discovered that many of these organisms contain a mitochondrial-related organelle
(MRO) of some kind. The only exception up to date is Monocercomonides which
completely lacks any form of energy-production organelles [103, 102]. Following the
discovery of mitochondrial organelles with different metabolic capabilities, Müller
et al.(2012) [139] have suggested a classification of mitochondria and its related
organelles that evolved from mitochondria into five forms; 1) the classic aerobic
mitochondria in which Oxygen is the terminal electron acceptor in oxidative phos-
phorylation such as that of Homo sapiens. 2) Anaerobic mitochondria; which is
found in anerobic organisms for which Oxygen is not used in ATP production like
in Ascais summ. 3) Hydrogen-producing mitochondria which contains sub-units for
proton-pumping complex I, and synthesizes ATP via anaerobic pyruvate metabolism
which is found in Blastocystis sp.. 4) Hydrogenosomes which lack a complete Krebs
cycle and electron transport chain and produces energy anaerobically with H2 and
CO2 in the process which were thoroughly described in Trichomonas vaginalis. 5)
Mitosomes which completely lack genomes and do not produce ATP which is the
case in Giardia intestinalis.
The Figure 1.1 illustrates the wide diversity of MROs across the tree of eukary-
otes. It is notable how the Excavata supergroup is rich in the different evolved
forms of mitochondria such as hydrogenosomes and mitosomes. Hydrogenosomes
are double-membaraned organelles that evolved from mitochondria. While the main
function of the mitochondria is producing ATP by electron transport chain and re-
oxidizing NADH produced in glycolysis, hydrogenosomes lack electron transport
chain system, but they produce ATP and hydrogen gas in the process.
They were first discovered in the early 1970s at Rockefeller University by D. G.
Lindmark and M. Müller where hydrogenosomes were observed in Tritrichomonas
foetus, which is a cattle parasite [121].
Hydrogenosomes are found in anaerobic eukaryotes including unicellular ones
like ciliates and trichomonads, some fungi also harbour it and even animals [46]
In an attempt to understand the origin of hydrogenosomes, several studies have








































Figure 1.1: Distribution of MROs across the major supergroups of eukaryotes.
Organisms with parasitic (purple), commensal (orange) or free-living (red) lifestyles
are indicated. Metabolic functions of each organism’s MRO are indicated: shaded
shapes represent the presence of electron transporting complexes (circle), ATP
synthesis (triangle) and hydrogen production (star). Where at least one proton-
pumping complex (CI, CIII, CIV) and ATP synthase (CV) was identified, the circle
and triangle are joined by three lines. ‘*’ represents algal lineages where hydrogen
production is located in the plastid. Figure modified from Stairs et al. (2015) [172]
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drogenosomes of all organelles. These enzymes include [FeFe]-hydrogenase(hydA),
and its three maturase enzymes; small GTP-binding protein (hydF), FeFe-hydrogenase
assembly protein (hydG) and radical SAM domain containing protein (hydE). In
addition to pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFO), Succinyl coenzyme A syn-
thetase (SCS), and the Iron–sulfur cluster (ISC) pathway enzymes such as Iron-
sulfur cluster assembly enzyme (IscU), Cysteine desulfurase (IscS), Fxns,[2Fe–2S]
Fdxs, Isa2, Nfus, Grx5, and Ind1s as well as chaperone Hsc20.
It was thought that these enzymes were restricted to the eukaryotes that do not
have a conventional mitochondrion; however, it was later discovered that they can
be found in a wide variety of eukaryotes including humans [59].
Since hydrogenosomes can be found in several unrelated organelles across the tree
of eukaryotes, that suggests that these organelles have evolved independently several
times. As it is now accepted that hydrogeneosmes first evolved from mitochondria,
the evidence for that being the similarity of the protein import machinery in both
organelles. This is not entirely different from the mitochondria since most of the
mitochondrial genes are encoded in the nuclear genome of the host. [59]
The similarities between the mitochondrial and hydrogenosomal protein import
machinery can be seen through the extensive analysis of the Trichomonas vaginalis
hydrogenosome. It can be seen that N-terminal target sequence is carried by the
hydrogenosomal ferridoxin into the hydrogenosome of Trichomonas which is the
same targeting sequence found in the yeast mitochondria [151].
Since they evolved from mitochondria; MROs share a lot of the biochemical
pathways and subunits which are found in the mitochondria. So far, the iron-sulfur
cluster (ISC) pathway is the only conserved biochemical pathway in all forms of mi-
tochondria and MROs which could indicate a significant importance for the survival
of the cell [59, 157]. Furthermore, hydrogenosomes have similar protein import ma-
chinery and contain many ancestrally mitochondrial proteins such as mtHsp70 and
mtHsp60. These proteins from both mitochondria and hydrogenosomes group to-
gether in phylogenetic trees [182]. Hydrogenosomes tend to lack a genome, perhaps
because of the lost Oxidative phosphorylation and rather uses the proteins that are
synthesized in the cytosol with Nyctotherus ovalis being the only organism whose
organelles retained parts of its genome. The debate hinges on the origins of the genes
involved in anaerobic metabolism that are specifically found in hydrogenosomes.
1.0.3.4 The origin and evolution of PFO and hydrogenase enzymes
In the hydrogen hypothesis, it was proposed that two prokaryotic cells interacted
together to start the eukaryogenesis. It was proposed that the host was archaebac-
terium in need of hydrogen, for which it integrated in it an alphaproteobacterium
endosymbiont which was the ancestor of the mitochondria which provided the host
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with hydrogen. The result of this integration was the evolution of the eukaryotic cell
which has genes from archaebacterial origin and others from eubacterial one, mainly
the ones responsible for energy metabolism such as PFO and [Fe-Fe]-hydrogenase
[124].
As previously mentioned, key hydrogenosomal enzymes such as PFO and [Fe-
Fe]hydrogenase were found in eukaryotes that do not contain hydrogenosomes. For
example, they were detected in Spironuclues, Giardia and Entamoeba [89, 143]. In
addition, genes encoding for hydrogenase in different organisms were cloned, such
as Trichomonas vaginalis [34, 89], Neocallimastix frontalis,Nyctotherus ovalis [5] and
Piromyces sp. [49, 184]. What was common among all of them was that all of these
genes encode the iron-only [Fe-Fe] hydrogenases which is not found in archaebacteria,
and is rather found in eubacteria.
There is considerable variation in the structure of these enzymes. For instance,
Piromyces sp., Neocallimastix frontalis, and Trichomonas vaginalis have a longer
form of [Fe-Fe] hydrogenase as it contains four accessory iron-sulfur [FeS] clusters
at the N-terminus which is the case in some eubacterial enzymes[90]. In addition to
that, Trichomonas contains two ’short-form’ [Fe-Fe] hydrogenases with absent first
[4Fe4S]-cluster and terminal [2Fe2S]-cluster.
While it was previously hypthesized that the PFO and [Fe-Fe]-hydrogenase en-
zymes were acquired form the mitochondrial endosymbiont [60, 123], phylogenetic
analyses do not support that hypothesis. Instead, phylogenetic trees for PFO in
several studies show the sequences from eukaryotes grouping together in one clade.
These results are consistent with the hypothesis that PFO was present in early eu-
karyoutes [158, 91]. Moreover, phologenetic trees of the [Fe-Fe]-hydrogenase enzyme
show that the eukaryotic and alphaproteobacterial sequences of the enzyme do not
cluster together which concludes a non-endosymbiotic origin of the enzyme [59].
All of the above can indicate the origin of the hydrogenosomal enzyme PFO and
[Fe-Fe]-hydrogenase to be as old as the origin of the eukaryotic cell itself.
1.0.4 Phylogenetic relationships in Excavata
To find a consensus on the phylogeny of excavates and their interrelationships, sev-
eral studies have been conducted. One of these studies is the phylogenomic anal-
ysis by Moreira and colleagues (2007) where they constructed phylogenetic tree of
eukaryotes and used a combination of subunit ribosomal DNA (SSU rDNA) and
large-subunit (LSU) rDNA sequences. Their analysis showed that Excavata, are
polyphyletic in the analysis of the SSU rDNA tree but are monophyletic in that of
the LSU tree. They also showed that their result was the same even after including
the fast-evolving groups [135].
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Another study which was done by Hampl et al. (2009), suggested the mono-
phyly of Excavata after the removal of genes and species that are rapidly evolving
Fig 1.2. However, recent revised studies have shown otherwise. Adl et al. (2019)
have published a revised classification of eukaryotes where they proposed that Ex-
cavata is comprised of three sub-clades; Metamonada, Discoba, and Malawimonada.
They further showed the uncertainty about the relationships between these sub-
clades and among the other eukaryotic clades referred to as Incertae sedis Eukarya.
They have further stated that monophyly is lost in Excavata while it was present in
metamonads and discoba separately [77, 2].
The controversial interrelationships between the sub-clades of Excavata can be
shown through a recent study by Heiss and colleagues (2018). Their phylogenomic
analysis which included the recently discovered malawimonad Gefionella okellyi n.
gen. n. sp. showed that metamonads form a clade with malawimonads and not
discoba. [82] which can be shown in Figure 1.3 .
Figure 1.2: A maximum likelihood tree after the removal of 1,750 of the longest-
branch gene sequences. The tree was constructed in RAxML using the WAG +Γ
model. The numbers at the nodes indicate bootstrap support calculated by RAxML
bootstrapping. Branches that received maximum support by all methods are indi-
cated by full circles, dashes indicate bootstrap values <50%. Although the analyses
did not assume a root, the tree is displayed with the basal split between “unikonts”


























































































































Figure 1.3: Phylogenetic tree of eukaryotes, based on 159 genes, with 23,000 fast-
evolving sites and 22 long-branch taxa excluded from initial dataset. Tree shown
was inferred under LG+C60+Γ4+F model of sequence evolution using IQ-TREE.
Statistical support values are, in order: LG+C60+Γ4+F model UFboot from IQ-
TREE, LG+Γ4+F model BP from RAxML, and CAT-GTR+Γ4 model Bayesian
posterior probabilities from PhyloBayes-MPI. Filled circles represent maximal sup-
port (i.e. 100/100/1). Unlabelled branches received less than 50% UFboot support.
Asterisks denote branches that were not recovered in inferred phylogeny for a given
analysis. Figure adapted from Heiss et al. (2018) [82].
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1.0.5 Parabasalids and their position in the eukaryotic family
Parabasalia represent a group of anaerobic single-celled eukaryotes which belong to
the Metamonada phylum. They are mainly distinguished by their lack of canon-
ical mitochondria. Instead, they harbor different mitochondrial-related organelles
(MROs) such as the hydrogenosome or mitosome. The taxonomy of the group mem-
bers has been debated over the years.
Parabasalia were originally divided into two assemblages based on their mor-
phology into trichomonads and the hypermastigotes.
The main difference between them is in the cell complexity and the number of
flagella per mastigont. The mastigont system is composed of four main parts: the
parabasal and sigmoid filaments from which the parabasalia group takes its name,
the pelta–axostyle system which is made of microtubules, the costa, which is a
periodic rootlet and other filaments [17].
While trichomonad cells are mostly simpler and generally have up to six flag-
ella per mastigont, the hypermastigotes can have several thousands of flagella with
complex cells. [31, 43, 87]. Ultrastructural similarities between the trichomonads
and the hypermastigotes revealed by the electron microscope gave stronger support
to the to unite the two groups into the parabasalia superorder [86, 84, 85, 179].
Figures 1.5,1.6 show these structural similarities as both of them contain axostyle,
pelta and parabasal body; however, they are more transformed in hypermastigotes.
All of that led to the proposal of the superorder Parabasalia by Honigberg(1973)
[88].
Despite the monophyly of Parabasalia as a superorder, molecular phylogenetic
trees have shown that both assemblages trichomonads and hypermastigotes are
not monophylotic on their own.
[197].
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Figure 1.4: 1–6. Light micrographs of Pseudotrichomonas keilini NY0170 (Japan),
P. keilini LIVADIAN (Cyprus), and Lacusteria cypriaca n. g., n. sp. (Cyprus).
1. A cell of P. keilini NY0170 (Japan) with three anterior flagella and a posterior
flagellum (arrow) along with an undulating membrane. 2. A cell of P. keilini
LIVADIAN (Cyprus) with three anterior flagella and a posterior flagellum (arrow)
along with an undulating membrane. 3. An immature cell of P. keilini NY0170
(Japan) with two anterior flagella. 4. A dividing cell of P. keilini NY0170 (Japan)
with two nuclei and two pairs of anterior flagella. This cell is slightly compressed
and enlarged by a cover slip. 5. A cell of L. cypriaca n. g., n. sp. (Cyprus) showing
three anterior flagella and an axostyle. 6. A cell of L. cypriaca (Cyprus) showing
three anterior flagella and an undulating membrane. Figure adapted from Yubuki




Figure 1.5 (previous page): Light-microscopic morphology of trichomon-
ads; Hypotrichomonadida (a–c), Tritrichomonadida (d–i), Trichomona-
dida (j–m), and Honigbergiellida (n–q). Protargol-stained cells, bright field.
(a) Trichomitus batrachorum from Bufo bufo. (b) Parabasal body of Trichomitus
batrachorum from Testudo radiata. (c) Hypotrichomonas acosta from Leptopelis
sp. (d) Monocercomonas colubrorum from Tropidophis melanurus. (e) Simplici-
monas similis from Melamphaus faber. (f) Tritrichomonas augusta from Lacerta
vivipara. (g) Parahistomonas wenrichi from Meleagris gallopavo. (h) Histomonas
meleagridis from Meleagris gallopavo. (i) Dientamoeba fragilis from Homo sapiens.
(j) Tetratrichomonas sp. from Macaca silenus. (k) Trichomonas tenax from Homo
sapiens. (l) Trichomitopsis termopsidis from Zootermopsis angusticollis. (m) Free-
living Pseudotrichomonas keilini. (n) Hexamastix coercens from Acomys sp. (o)
Tetratrichomastix sp., origin uncertain. (p) Honigbergiella ruminantium from Bos
taurus. (q) Free-living Monotrichomonas sp. Scale bar in Q = 10 µm; it applies
for the whole plate. Labels: arrows anterior flagella, arrowhead recurrent flagel-
lum, Ax axostyle, C costa, P pelta, PB parabasal body, UM undulating membrane.
Figure modified from Cepicka, Dolan, and Gile (2016) [197]
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Although they are traditionally classified within the excavate supergroup [39],
parabasalids lack the feeding groove and cytosome which are key features of the
group. Instead, they possess a microtubular and non-microtubular cytoskeletal ele-
ments systems [167].
A revision of taxonomic classification of parabasalids was done by Cepicka et
al.(2010) which divided parabasalia into six classes: Tritrichomonadea, Trichomon-
adea, Hypotrichomonadea, Cristamonadidea, Spirotrichonymphea, and Trichonymphea
with eight orders and 17 families [42] which was adopted in a revised classification
of eukaryotes [4].
Recent classification attempts for the group such as that by Cavalier-Smith(2013)
divided parabasalia as a super-class composed of two classes, Trichomonadea and
Trichonymphea. The former was then subdivided into subclasses Eotrichomonadea
and Cristamonadea. Eotrichomonadea was further divided into two orders Tritri-
chomonadina and Trichomonadida. The latter has two suborders Trichomonadina
and Honigbergiellina. While Cristamonadea was divided into two orders of Crista-
monadida and Spirotrichonymphida. On the other hand, Trichonymphea was di-
vided into two orders, Trichonymphhida and Lophomonadida. Current molecular
evolution and phylogenetic studies show the paraphyly and polyphyly of several taxa
of that system [41].
There are over 450 identified parabasalid species, the best-studied of which are
mainly parasitic species that infect livestock and humans [3, 32, 42, 191]. They
mainly moved from living in a lower intestinal tract environment to the genitouri-
nary, respiratory or digestive tracks. An example of these species is Trichomonas
vaginalis, Trichomonas gallinae, Histomonas meleagridis and Tritrichomonas foe-
tus. [197]. The most medically important discovered parabasalid to date is Tri-
chomonas vaginalis. It is known to be the causing agent for the most common
nonviral STD; Trichomoniasis. It infects the male, and female genitourinary tracts
of 187 million people every year around the world [131] with raising occurrences of
HIV transmission[149].
The general shared characteristics in the group include a parabasal apparatus
which is a Golgi complex connected with striated fibers, crypropleuromitosis which is
a closed mitosis associated with an external spindle, in addition to hydrogenosomes.
1.0.5.1 Free-living parabasalids
A few free-living parabasalian species have been described such as Monotrichomonas
carabina, Lacusteria cypriaca, Ditrichomonas honigbergii, Honigbergiella sp. and
Pseudotrichomonas keilini [24, 26, 63, 18, 193]. Such organisms can be found in
both freshwater and marine environment where there is no (anoxic) or very little
Oxygen (microoxic) levels.
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Figure 1.6: Light-microscopic morphology of the hypermastgotes; Tri-
chonymphida (a–h) and Lophomonadida (i, j). (a) Protargol-stained Eu-
comonympha sp. from Cryptocercus primarius. (b) Living Eucomonympha sp.
from Cryptocercus primarius observed under DIC. (c) Protargol-stained Lep-
tospironympha sp. from Cryptocercus primarius. (d) Living Leptospironympha sp.
from Cryptocercus primarius observed under DIC. (e) Protargol-stained Staurojoen-
ina sp. from Neotermes cubanus. (f) Living Staurojoenina mulleri from Neotermes
jouteli observed under DIC. (g) Living Trichonympha sp. from Cryptocercus punc-
tulatus observed under DIC. (h) Protargol-stained Trichonympha sp. from Reti-
culitermes flaviceps. (i) Living Lophomonas striata from Periplaneta americana
observed under DIC. (j) Living Lophomonas blattarum from Periplaneta americana
observed under DIC. Scale bars = 10 µm for a, c, i, and j; 20 µm for b, d, e,
g, and h; and 50 µm for F. Labels: arrows flagellar bundles of Staurojoenina, Ax
axostyle/axostylar filaments, PB parabasal body. Figure modified from Cepicka,
Dolan, and Gile (2016) [197]
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However, little is known about the free-living ones . We are yet to understand
their metabolism and energy production mechanism in anoxic environments. Phy-
logenetic relationships between the free-living parabasalids show that they do not
form a clade. They instead group with their parasitic relatives in several different
positions [193]. This work focuses on one free-living parabasalid, Pseudotrichomonas
keilini.
Being the first free-living parabasalid discovered [24, 26], there have been several
attempt to culture Pseudotrichomonas keilini, the first of which was deposited in the
American Type Culture Collection with an ID (ATCC 50321). A small ribosomal
subunit (SSU) rDNA was extracted from that culture and was available in GenBank
(AY319274). Nevertheless, further morphological and phylogenetic analyses of SSU
rDNA by Hampl and colleagues(2007) indicated that the culture in fact belongs to
the genus Honigbergiella and resembles the species Honigbergiella ruminantium as
it was lacking an undulating membrane which is a one of the main characteristics
of P. keilini [79].
Dufernez and colleague (2007) reported that Pseudotrichomonas was found en-
dobiotic in cattle [50], but this was later shown to be a related member of Honig-
bergiella [42]. Hence, the first actual culture deposited for P. keilini was deposited by
Yubuki and colleagues (2010) [193]. In their study, the group isolated, cultured and
sequenced the small ribosomal subunit (SSU) rDNA from two P. keilini strains. The
samples were isolated from different locations, a marine mangrove sediment close to
Ishigaki Island, Japan, and from Cyprus, close to Voroklini [193].
The two strains are named as follows: the first being from Japan was called
Pseudotrichomonas keilini NY0160(Japan) which was deposited at the American
Type Culture Collection (ATCC), Mansas, VA, USA with an accession number
(PRA-328), and the second was called P. keilini LIVADIAN (Cyprus) which was
then deposited at Charles University in Prague, Department of Parasitology, Prague,
Czech Republic. The SSU rRNA genes of of both strains were sequenced three times
to ensure the cultures were not contaminated with other parabasalids.
To better understand the evolutionary relationships among parabasalids and
their other eukaryotic relatives, a clear classification of their position in the eukary-
otic tree is needed. The Excavata super of Eukaryotes includes the Metamonada
clade where Parabasalia belongs.
The relationship between parabasalids and their other eukaryotic relatives can
be understood by looking at the Parabasalia position in the tree of Eukaryotes.
The relative subclades to Parabasalia are Prexaxostyla which comprises Oxymonada
and trimastigids and Fornicata which includes Diplomonadida, Retortamonadida,
and Carpediemonas-like organisms [167, 4, 195]. Phylogenetic analysis suggest that
Prexaxostyla forms the deepest branch in the clade while Fornicata is a sister group
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of parabasalia [80, 77, 105].
Since many parabasalids live in the gut of termites, the age of Parabasalia can
be estimated in relation to the origin of termites which is about 150 million years
ago in the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary [134, 30]. Parabasalids existed before ter-
mites and although molecular clock analysis is not yet available for the group, the
estimated age for Excavata ranges between 900 and 1.8 billion years [147, 61].
1.0.6 Pseudotrichomonas keilini
1.0.6.1 Taxonomic and Phylogenetic position
Subsequent to its discovery in 1935, Prof. Anne Bishop decided to place P. keilini
(then called Trichomonas keilini) in the Trichomonas genus due to its high similarity
to the other Trichomonas species described. Another flagellate was later discovered
in France with similar characteristics and was thought to be P. keilini ; however, it
was placed in the genus "Eutrichomastix" instead [113]. Later, a revised taxonomic
position was done by Bishop 1939 in which she showed that the morphology of
the free-living flagellate does not fit in the Eutrichomastix especially by examining
how the fourth flagellum was arranged. Hence, she suggested the placement of the
newly discovered flagellate in a new genus which she named Pseudotrichomonas and
therefore renamed the flagellate from Trichomonas keilini to Pseudotrichomonas
keilini [26].
Prior to obtaining a true P. keilini culture and get a SSU rDNA sequence ac-
cordingly, the phylogenetic position of P. keilini was not resolved. It was classified
to be part of the Honigbergiellida due to the absence of costa, comb-like structure
and an infrakinetosomal body; also, because of the presence of three anterior flagella
and an undulating membrane in a lamelliform [42]. One of the other reasons that
gave support to that placement was that Honigbergiellida contained the only found
free-living trichomonads.
Using a 53-taxon alignment, Yubuki and colleagues (2010) constructed phylo-
genetc trees for the newly discovered species in an attempt to resolve the parabasalian
tree. Both Maximum Likelihood (ML) and Bayesian analyses produced the following
strongly supported result: the Trichonymphida, Cristamonadida, Hypotrichomona-
dida and Spirotrichonymphida formed a clade. On the other hand, Honigbergiell-
ida and Tritrichomonadida had a paraphyletic relationship and showed that the P.
keilini strains belong to the Trichomonadida where they clustered instead of the
Honigbergiellida [193].
Another interesting finding by Yubuki and colleagues (2010) was that the SSU
rDNA genes of the two discovered P. keilini strains only differed in 21 base pairs
out of 1,499bp [193].
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Overall, P. keilini species did not branch with other free-living parabasalids like
Tetratrichomonas undula. Free-living parabasalids generally did not group together
in a clade, they rather formed lineages that were closely related to the Trichomona-
dida clade [193].
1.0.6.2 Habitat and living conditions
The discovery of Pseudotrichomonas keilini started in 1934 with a freshwater sample
from a Lincolnshire pond that was then analyzed by Prof. Anne Bishop. In that
sample, different species were identified like pink bacillus, but there was also many
Protozoa in the sediment such as Paramecium caudatum sp., Cyclidium sp., along
with some small sized amoeba, Euglena virdis, Astasia sp., a Hexamita species in
addition to some unidentified flagellates [24].
After several culturing attempts with different growing conditions, the flagellates
grew best with a serum-saline medium with the addition of boiled wheat grain in
hay infusion and in freshwater from pond or rain with a temperature of 4 to 31◦C. It
has also been detected that a mixed flora of bacteria is always present in the culture
which later lead to the conclusion that P. keilini is feeding on the bacteria [24].
Following the detection of parasitic Trichomonas species outside a host, some
species were described in drinking water [62] or a lettuce-stalk broth as in the case
of T. hominis, speculations began to rise about whether or not P. keilini was a
free-living one or was merely found in the pond with dysenteric stool [24]. Further
investigations also confirmed that it was a free-living flagellate [25].
As P. keilini had a significant morphological resemblance with other trichomon-
ads, there was an initial hypothesis that it was also parasitic. However, since the
cultured cells died at 37◦C suggesting that P. keilini does not infect warm-blooded
animals. This led to another hypothesis that it could be a parasite for cold-blooded
organisms since the amphibians-infecting Trichomonas augusta also died at 37◦C.
However, the ability of P. keilini to maintain a living under free-living conditions
indicated that it is most likely to be a free-living protist [24]. The work of Yubuki
and colleagues (2010) also confirmed the growth temperature for P. keilini as the
isolated strains died at 37◦C and grew at 16-24◦C [193]
Although P. keilini was originally discovered in freshwater in Lincolnshire pond
[26, 24] and was reported to be found in other geographical locations also in freshwa-
ter [18, 31, 113] , the newly isolated strains came from both marine and freshwater
sediments. While P. keilini NY1070 (Japan, sampled from mangrove sediments
was kept in seawater medium, P. keilini LIVADIAN (Cyprus) was collected from a
pond with unknown salinity in Cyprus, but was maintained in freshwater medium.
Both strains harbored identical morphology despite the changes in growth media
and environments.
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The distribution of costas across parabasalids can mean either that there were
multiple independent origins of a costa, or multiple losses events for costa or a
combination of both loss and gain events that happened independently [42]. While
it has been more favoured previously that the costa had been through several losses
events, the study done by Yubuki and colleagues (2010) shows that the loss of costa
in Pseudotrichomonas keilini was a secondary loss [193].
Following all the previous analyses, the Pseudotrichomonas genus was moved to
the order Trichomonadida in the family Trichomonadida instead of Honigbergiellida







The phylogenetic analysis of data also shows that Parabasalia’s sister lineage is
Fornicata comprising diplomonads(Spironucleus,Giardia, Enteromonas and Octomi-
tus) and retromonads (Chilomastixand Retortamonas)[77].
Although data shows that the most recent common ancestor of the Fornicata was
a free-living one, it is still unclear how the common ancestor of parabasalids was like
although we know that in their evolutionary history they evolved from free-living
ancestors
We are yet to have the data to show whether free-living parabasalids reflect
morphostasis as an ancestral mode of life or whether it rather reflects endobiotic
ancestors. It is also possible that it could be a combination of both [193].
The number of discovered free-living parabasalids is only a tiny fraction of their
total population on earth. The lack of data available about other organisms will
still hinder a better understanding about the evolution of parabasalids.
1.0.6.3 Morphological features of P. keilini
Trichomonads often harbor several features that make them distinguishable. Such
features include; an axostyle, an undulating membrane, a basal fibre,
One of the most distinguishable features of Trichomonas is the way they move.
The same mechanism was detected in P. keilini with a cell size ranging from 7-11 x
3-6 µ , and sometimes only 5-7 µ. On average, P. keilini’s structure is more rounded
than that of Trichomonas himinis which forms a spike in the middle of the posterior
end. Another distinct characteristic of P. keilini is its elasticity of form which was
something different than the previously described Trichomonas species of that time.
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They can be globular in some cultures, carrot-like shaped or extremely elongated in
others. The age of the culture seems to be the main determinant for the shape that
will be present. While younger cultures seem to have more of the globular form,
older ones tend to contain more elongated types. However, regardless to the age of
the culture, all of the aforementioned shapes were found. [24]
The initial morphological analysis of the unidentified flagellates showed signifi-
cant similarities with trichomonads. They had three anterior flagella, but they had a
shorter undulating membrane attached to the anterior end of the body. In addition,
the bordering flagellum was also absent. [24]
The length of the flagella varied a lot. While they all arise from the anterior end,
the longest is about almost twice the length of the whole body and the shortest is half
the length of it. While the third one had a length that was slightly shorter than the
longest. At the same point where the three flagella arise, an undulating membrane
also arises. The flagellum attached to the undulating membrane does not project
freely from its termination point. Moreover, a mouth that is well-developed can be
seen at the anterior end in the same position as in other trichomonads. Several food
vacuoles are also present. [24]
Examining fixed and stained samples of P. keilini, the flagella seem to rise from
a basal body (formally knows as blepharoplast) that is well-developed. [24]
Despite resembling the main structure of other trichomonads like Tritrichomonas
fecali, it differed in lacking a basal fibre which is is normally found in trichomonads
below the undulating membrane. Another feature which also seemed to be frequently
missing was the axostyle. [24]
Further investigation of the cellular structure showed that it is a uninucleate
cell with a spherical or oval dense nucleus that can be found below the point where
anterior flagella arise. It contains mostly a single karyosome, with two karosomes in
some occasions. The axostyle was seen in some individuals while it was completely
invisible in others as it is reduced and can only be seen with difficulty. In the case
of the presence of axostyle it ends posteriorly in the posterior end of the body,
particularly, in the sharp projection of it. However, in case of the absence of an
axostyle, the sharp projection is even more noticeable. [24]
The two Pseudotrichomonas keilini isolates that were obtained from the work of
Yubuki and colleagues (2010)[193] resembled the diagnostic features that were de-
scribed in the discovered P. keilini by Bishop(1935, 1939) [24, 26]. Both species had
an undulating membrane ,three anterior flagella, and an absent costa. In addition,
different morphological features appeared to differ according to the growth phase. It
was seen that dividing or immature cells only had two anterior flagella rather than
three which is the number that is normally found.
Costas can be lost in several parabasalids such as Simplicimonas, Monocer-
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comonas, the Dientamoebidae, the Spirotrichonymphida, the Trichonymphydia, the
Honigbergiellida, and most cristamoads [42, 81].
Overall the cell size of the newly isolate strains ranged in size from 9.4µm in P.
keilini LIVADIAN (Cyprus) and 10.7µm in P. keilini NY0170 (Japan) excluding
the size of the axostyle.
While the undulating membrane was long enough to reach the posterior end
of the cell, the posterior flagellum’s distal end did not go beyond the undulating
membrane. A large number of hydrogenosomes was also detected using the electron
microscope.
1.0.6.4 Cell division and life cycle
During the several cultivation attempts, no cyst form was detected at all. Also,
multiple fission that often occur in Trichomonas species [22] were never found. [24]
Cysts, comb-like structures or an infrakinetosomal body were also not observed in
the P. keilini strains from Japan and Cyprus. In addition, the undulating membrane
varied greatly in length, ranging from one half of the cell while in other cases it was
long enough to reach the posterior end. Moreover, a parabasal body was observed
forming a small darker disc near the nucleus [193].
Prior to cell division, Bishop detected that some granules appeared in the place
of a single karyosome, in addition to an increase in the siderophic material. These
granules then form five chromosomes. It is more difficult to count and clearly see
the chromosomes in the case of cells which lack an axostyle, as the chromosomes are
formed in a compact dense mass. A nuclear membrane cannot always be detected at
the time of cell division due to its thinness. In case of a visible nuclear membrane,
spindle fibres were not detected. [24]
The origin of axostyles seems to form a mystery. While they were proved to
be originated during the telophase from daughter blepharoplasts in trichomonads
[22, 23]. The method of division is generally similar to that of T. hominis, T.
sanguisugae and T. batrachorum. [24]
During the prophase, the number of chromosomes in T. sanguisugae and T. ba-
trachorum is six while only five chromosomes were detected in P. keilini. Moreover,
another difference in that a basal fibre is missing in P. keilini. Another origination
mystery is that of the undulating membrane along with its flagellum. It was un-
known how they arise, however, is some samples, prior to nuclear division, a flagella
and two membranes can be seen. One unusual phenomenon that happens in later
stages of division was the free projection of the flagellum attached to the undulating
membrane beyond the body’s edge. [24]
Here, we present the draft transcriptome and proteome of Pseudotrichomonas
keilini, the free-living relative of the parasite Trichomonas vaginalis.
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1.0.7 Project objectives
The motivation to conduct this project was due to the limited data available for free-
living parabasalids, with most of the data describing the parasitic ones. This has
caused a conundrum in the complete understanding of the evolution of parabasalids
and the early lifestyle of their last common ancestor. Through studying the first
free-living parabasalid discovered, Pseudotrichomonas keilini we aim to fulfill the
following targets:
1. Sequence, assemble, and annotate the genome and transcriptome of P. keilini.
2. Understand the genomic and transcriptomic structures of P. keilini.
3. Discover the metabolic capabilities of P. keilini as a model organism for free-
living parabasalids.
(a) Identify the organelle used for energy metabolism in P. keilini.
(b) Highlight the primary pathway used for energy production.
(c) Draw a map of the different metabolic pathways present in P. keilini.
4. Uncover the phylogenetic position of P. keilini among other relatives.
(a) Produce a species tree for P. keilini and other parabasalids.
(b) Find eukaryotic marker proteins in P. keilini in comparison to other eu-
karyotes.
5. Genomically compare P. keilini to its parasitic close relatives; Trichomonas





Pseudotrichomonas keilini cells were obtained from the deposited NY0170 (Japan)
strain which was deposited at the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) under
the accession number PRA-328. Cells were cultured in the same way described by
Yubuki and colleagues (2010) using an ATCC medium 1034 which is 5% modified
PYNFH medium for the enrichment and maintenance of the P. keilini culture. To
isolate a single cell, we used micropipetting of an enrichment culture. The clonal
culture was maintained and established at 22 ◦C with weekly passages[193].
This part of the analysis which includes cell cultre, generation of RNA and DNA
material was done by our collaborators at the Arizona State University (ASU)
in the lab of Dr. Gillian Gile.
2.0.2 Assembly
2.0.2.1 Transcriptomic data sequencing (RNA-Seq)
Transcriptomic data was sequenced on four runs by Génome Québec in Canada,
each with different read length. The first three runs were sequenced using Illumina’s
MiSeq technology with a variation in the number of reads. However, the fourth run
had a significantly larger coverage as it was sequenced using Illumina NovaSeq 6000
S2 PE100 - 50M reads.
2.0.2.2 Assembly of individual runs
Different approaches and software in assembling each run on its own were used to
in order to come up with the best pipeline. The first thing we wanted to test was if
trimming the reads using trimmomatic-0.38 [28] can obtain a better result. As we
did so, the result was as follows for the second run: 14,539 transcripts compared to
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28,595 transcripts with the paired and unpaired trimming, we also assembled the
data directly without trimming which resulted in 41,897 transcripts. That showed a
dramatic decrease in the number of reads due to trimming which was worrying, that
we could be losing some of the P. keilini reads. The second step was testing the best
software to assemble the reads. We used Trinity-v2.8.4 [76] and rnaSPAdes v3.12.0
[36] and tested the assembly quality using QUAST-v5.0.2 [75]. We obtained the
following data for Trinity-v2.8.4 and rnaSPAdes v3.12.0 in the assembly of the first
run, respectively: the number of transcripts was 23,989 and 8,220. The total length
was 5,923,855 bp and 5,039,631 bp. As for the N50, the values differed with 836
kb compared to 698 kb. Which means that half of the sequence is in contigs larger
than or equal to 836 kb or 698 kb. Based on these results, we decided to continue
assembling the reads without trimming and using Trinity-v2.8.4 for the assembly.
The assembly of the next three runs resulted in the following number of tran-
scripts: 41,897, 70,914 and 73,607 respectively with the corresponding quality as-
sessment results of total length and N50 value: (43,935,258 bp and 3,647 kb) ,
(45,485,967 bp and 1,812 kb) and (37,133,889 bp , 1,681 kb).
2.0.2.3 The assembly of combined runs
Following the same assembly methodology mentioned in 2.0.2.2, we combined the
reads of the different runs together and assembled them to get the highest coverage
of data. The first and second sequencing runs were combined into 19,940,827 reads
and then assembled into 55,051 transcripts. After obtaining the data from the
third run, assembling the first three runs with 28,697,690 reads resulted in 92,976
transcripts. The final and last concatenation was done subsequent to acquiring the
fourth sequencing run of transcriptomic data, which resulted in 137,389 transcripts
from assembling 90,695,489 reads.
2.0.3 Structural Annotation of Assembled Transcripts
Protein prediction for transcripts was done using TransDecoder-v5.5.0 [76] using
the following steps: (i) finding the long Open Reading Frames (ORFs) which have
a minimum length of 100 amino acids using TransDecoder.LongOrfs. (ii) predict-
ing the coding regions of theses ORFs with TransDecoder.Predict. The number of
proteins predicted from each run varied and they were 10,475 , 50,296 , 46,200 and
34,498 accordingly.
As for the result of the combined asssembly, it was as follows: for the first and
second sequencing runs it was 56,345 while for the first, second and third sequencing
runs the number of predicted proteins was higher with 83,878 proteins in total.
Lastly, the third and final combined assembly combining the four runs generated
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83,266 proteins.
2.0.3.1 Contamination filtering of transcripts
The main challenge for this project was to obtain a set of eukaryotic transcripts
without bacterial contaminants. That is due to the nature of Pseudotrichomonas
keilini being a bacteriovore that does not grow in pure culture, so our transcriptome
assemblies contained many transcripts from contaminating bacteria. We applied a
variety of approaches to identify the subset of transcripts that likely originated from
P. keilini, and this was a major element of the analysis work of my project. One of
the attempts to clean the transcriptomic data was to use a tool for fast functional
annotations of sequences which was done for the first three assembled runs. By
uploading the predicted proteins dataset to eggNOG mapper-v 4.5.1 [94] and setting
the default parameters, we only found 4,636 eukaryotic proteins. Hence, we used
another method in which we were aiming to find proteins that have high similarity
match with the proteomes of the close well-studied relatives Trichomonas vaginalis
and Tritrichomonas foetus. We then used BLAST [7] to find the proteins that
have their first hits with these organisms from the nr database in National Center
for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). Followed by Entrez Programming Utilities
[161] and a homemade Python script implementing Pandas library [130, 183] to
filter-out the result. This approach resulted in only 5,027 filtered proteins in total.
So we needed to apply a different procedure.
After this period of experimentation, we settled on the following protocol, which
resulted in a final set of 19,221 transcripts. According to BUSCO, [168] which uses
the conserved single-copy genes across eukaryotes as a reference for the completeness
of the data P. keilini contains 20 complete BUSCOs compared to Trichomonas
vaginalis which has 22 BUSCOs. That means that the set of transcripts obtained
likely represent most of the protein-coding genes present on the P. keilini genome.
This contaminant filtration process was done after the concatenated assembly
of the four RNA-seq runs and their protein prediction which resulted in 83,266
predicted proteins in total. We then ran a Diamond BLAST search for all
the aforementioned predicted proteins against a custom database containing all
predicted proteins from 38 published excavate genomes including parabasalids,
along with a representative sampling of 73 other eukaryotes, 148 bacteria and
146 archaea (see Supplementary Table A1). For any of the queried proteins to
be considered a putative P. keilini one it had to fulfill either of the following
criteria (i) to have a best hit with a parabasalid relative of P. keilini, or (ii)
alternatively, its first three Diamond BLAST hits were eukaryotic in the custom
database [33].
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Although this approach is being very robust to avoid any false positives of
probable contaminants, it has the downside of being over-conservative and
we may have missed proteins
This resulted in 21,300 putative P. keilini proteins.
2.0.3.1.1 Similarity-based protein clustering
As Trinity sometimes predicts closely similar partial proteins from different tran-
scripts, we clustered proteins that were 100% identical over the overlapping length
using CD-HIT 4.8.1 [119] the result was a total of 18,851 clustered proteins.
2.0.3.1.2 Testing the transcriptome completeness of P. keilini
As we followed a strict contaminant filtering pipeline to remove contaminants from
the transcriptomic dataset, we needed to make sure that did not affect the com-
pleteness of the P. keilini proteome size obtained from this process.
In order to do so, we assessed the P. keilini proteome completeness using Bench-
marking Universal Single Copy Orthologs BUSCO [168] on a dataset of 33 species
of metamonads. BUSCO works by searching for the conserved gene orthologs
among the selected species in the query against thae dataset. In our case the
query was the proteomes of both P. keilini and T. vaginalis while the dataset
was that of the selected species of metamonads.
2.0.4 Functional annotation of transcriptomic data
In order to understand the metabolic capabilities of P. keilini, we tried different
tools to annotate the function of the predicted bona fide protein set.
We first started by assigning functions to the predicted proteins using one of
the tools in Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes(KEGG) which is called
blastKOALA. The idea of how blastKOALA works is that it is an annotation
server for genomic sequences which annotates queried sequences by assigning
KEGG orthology (KO) numbers to them. Each of these KO numbers represents
a functional ortholog for proteins and genes based on the data present from
biochemically-annotated proteins according to scientific papers. This data which
shows the biochemical interactions and functions of different proteins is stored
in the PATHWAY database.
KEGG database provides a computerized source for the current knowledge on
protein functions in different metabolic pathways [99, 100].
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Out of the total 18,851 proteins, only 11,674 proteins were annotated while 5,204
of these proteins had a first-hit with a KO number which were the most credible
according to our quality tests.
Our quality tests involved doing BLAST[7] searches for some of the results that
seemed controversial, for example if we found a complete or nearly complete
Krebs cycle that would require further investigations since its close relatives
T. vaginalis, and T. foetus have incomplete Krebs cycle set of enzymes. After
following that test it appeared that the result of a KO first-hit is the most
credible in the annotation of KEGG database. That leaves only 5,204 proteins.
That number of annotated proteins was not enough compared to the expected
proteome size based on the available data for close relatives, so we decided to
try other tools for the annotation.
The second tool we used applies orthology assignment based on the eggNOG
database which contains phylogenies and previously-computed clusters that are used
to functionally annotate proteins [93, 95]. Using eggNOG-mapper v2 online tool,
which uses eggNOG 5.0 clusters and phylogenies that is a more expanded database
which covers a larger number of genomic sequences. We were able to annotate a
total of 12,712 proteins out of the original 18,851. We chose to annotate the proteins
with eggNOG mapper because it links several databases together, one of which is
the KEGG database. Out of the 12,712 only 8,059 had a KO assignment with
eggNOG. To test the assignment and annotation quality of eggNOG mapper, we also
applied the same quality test we used for KEGG’s blastKOALA results to determine
the accuracy of eggNOG mapper’s annotation. The annotation passed our quality
check which left a total of 6,139 proteins with no function assignment or annotation
by eggNOG mapper. In an attempt to annotate these proteins, we first checked
if they had a KO assignment with a first hit from the previous annotation with
blastKOALA. We found a total of 99 proteins that were annotated by blastKOALA
but not eggNOG mapper and with KO assignment. Thus, the total of annotated
proteins is 12,811.
2.0.5 Gene finding
2.0.5.1 Genomic data assembly
Genomic data was sequenced using Single Molecule, Real-Time (SMRT) technology
developed by PacificBiosciences (PacBio) also by Génome Québec in Canada. The
SMRT technology allows faster sequencing with higher coverage [55]. The data was
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sequenced with 100x coverage Sequel technology, using Sheared large insert library
type. We used the Filtered Subread Bam files containing a total of 3,643,047 reads.
Our initial hypothesis for the genome size of P. keilini was that it is will be
similar to that of its close relative T. vaginalis. The genome of T. vaginalis was
discovered to be composed of highly repetitive regions with an estimated size of
nearly 160 mega bases.
2.0.5.2 Contamination filtering of DNA reads
To obtain a filtered set of P. keilni reads, we tried different approaches using different
software programs for PacBio reads assembly and error correction and they were
later assessed based on contig length and BUSCO completeness [168].
The first approach was done with Flye [106] which works on raw PacBio reads
and produces polished contigs. We sat the parameters with an expected genome
size of 160 mega bases according to the size of its close relative T. vaginalis. That
produced 80 contigs which are longer than or equal to 1000 bp and 19 ones longer
than or equal to 50,000 bp. Flye v2.6 output was later assessed using BUSCO 4.0.2
against a reference database of eukaryotes eukaryota_odb10 with 70 species and 255
BUSCOs. That resulted in only 33 Complete BUSCOs (C), 21 Complete and single-
copy BUSCOs (S), 12 Complete and duplicated BUSCOs (D), and 1 Fragmented
BUSCOs (F).
Another approach was done in which we tried another software for reads assembly
and polishing. Canu v1.9 [107] was used with the same parameters and the same
quality assessment test was conducted using BUSCO 4.0.2 which resulted in 32
Complete BUSCOs (C), 20 Complete and single-copy BUSCOs (S), 12 Complete
and duplicated BUSCOs (D), and 1 Fragmented BUSCOs (F). As for the size of
contigs, Canu produced 91 contigs which are longer than or equal to 1000 bp and
34 ones longer than or equal to 50,000 bp.
Since the BSUCO completeness result was highly similar in both assemblers,
we relied on the contig size as a quality reference and hence, we decided to continue
the analysis using Canu’s output.
2.0.6 Metabolism of Pseudotrichomonas keilini
2.0.6.1 Detection of the energy production organelle
Falling in the excavates group where different kinds of mitochondrial-related or-
ganelles (MROs) are present, it was expected to find an MRO in P. keilini. However,
the MRO type in P. keilini was unclear. Being a close relative of two well-studied
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hydrogenosome-containing species; T. vaginalis and T. foetus, we started by trying
to identify key enzymes in different MROs including the hydrogenosome. .
We used the supplementary table in Stairs et al. (2015) [171] which included key
enzymes of each of the five classes of mitochondria and its related organelles classified
by Muller and colleagues [136]. Using Diamond [33] we blasted the sequences against
the database of P. keilini filtered proteins and we identified key enzymes. Other
protein sequences were added for these enzymes by doing a BLAST search against
nr database and selecting five sequences for Eukaryotes, Bacteria, Archaea , and
most importantly, Alphaproteobacteria.
The obtained sequences were then aligned using mafft v7.390 [104]. After check-
ing the alignment, and selecting the most complete sequences, we then ran BMGE-
1.12 [44] which trims the multiple sequence alignments and produces phylogenetically-
informative regions.
The aligned selected sequences from BMGE were then used to construct a
maximum-likelihood tree with IQ-TREE-v1.6.10 [141]. After running a model test
analysis, the most appropriate model chosen was LG+C60. That model was then
used for the construction of phylogenetic trees for hydrogenosomal proteins.
2.0.6.1.1 Complexity of the P. keilini Hydrogenosome
From our previous analysis, we detected most of the key hydrogenosomal enzymes
in P. keilini that were identified in T. vaginalis. Following that, we attempted to
unveil how many of the 569 proteins that were found in the proteome of T. vaginalis
hydrogenosome [164] can be detected in the hydrogenosome of P. keilini. Since we
are working with protein sequences, we retrieved the protein sequences using the gene
IDs that were provided in the supplementary material in the Scneider et al.(2011)
[164] using Batch Entrez’s command line tool [187] and we found 487 proteins.
One of the ways to assess the complexity of the P. keilini hydrogenosome was to
find the number of the Mitochondrial Carrier Family (MCF) proteins. These pro-
teins are found on the mitochondrial membranes and are responsible for the transfer
of molecules across the membranes [144]. We did that by doing an hmmsearch
with HMMER 3.2.1 (http://hmmer.org/) . We used the PF00153 hmm profile for
the MCF proteins which contains 125,808 sequences from 1,117 species including
Trichomonas vaginalis. HMMER profiles are probabilistic profile hidden Markov
models [51, 53, 110] which are used to accurately find distant protein homologs. By
aligning the P. keilini proteome against the hmm profile, with a threshold value of
.00001 for the e-value, a total of six proteins from P. keilini was aligned. Given that
a close number of five proteins was aligned in T. vaginalis, the initial thought
was that the hydrogenosomes of both P. keilini and T. vaginalis are highly similar .
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2.0.6.1.2 Hydrogenosomal membrane transporters
One of the key things we needed to understand after the detection of the hydrogeno-
some in P. keilini is the type of inner and outer membrane transporters that are
found on the surface of the hydrogenosome.
To determine the presence/absence of such proteins, we made a homemade script
with the following pipeline. i) Do a protein BLAST search [7] for each of the queried
protein against a database of parabasalids including P. keilini, other metamonads,
and eight bacterial representatives. ii) Make a list of the absent or present proteins in
each of the species based on the BLAST search. iii) Align the protein sequences using
mafft v7.390 [104] and build phylogenetic trees for each of these alignments using IQ-
TREE-v1.6.10 [141] by finding the best-fit model. iv) Based on the trees topology,
we could confirm the presence or absence of the queried proteins by discarding any
P. keilini proteins that were grouping with bacteria.
2.0.6.2 Lipid metabolism in P. keilini
One of the methods we attempted to discover the preferred metabolic pathway of P.
keilini was to compare it against those of its close relatives. One of its few free-living
closely-related organisms is the flagellate Naegleria gruberi, which prefers lipids as a
substrate that is then metabolised for energy production [20]. Also, since P. keilini
feeds on bacteria, that made the lipid metabolism argument even stronger, given
the biochemical composition of the bacterial membranes of phospholipid bilayer. We
conducted this analysis by doing a BLAST search [7] against the enzymes associated
with lipid metabolism in Table S2 of Bexkens et al. (2018) against the curated
protein set of P. keilini followed by the construction of phylogenetic trees which
then determines the presence or absence of the queried enzymes. The method is
explained in detail in 2.0.6.1.2.
2.0.6.3 Phylogenetic trees of conserved eukaryotic proteins
Williams and colleagues (2017) identified 44 conserved proteins across eukaryotes
[189]. We used the HMM alignment profiles for these proteins to do an HMM search
against the proteome of P. keilini and we identified 41 proteins that matched the
threshold e-value score of the alignment(0.00001). In addition, we constructed phy-
logenetic trees for these proteins following the method in 2.0.6.1 using mafft and
BMGE for alignment [104][44]. We then used Q-TREE-v1.6.10 [142]( see Supple-




3.0.1 Genomic and transcriptomic sampling of the P. keilini
genome
As we were unable to obtain a pure culture of P. keilini, we performed deep sequenc-
ing of mRNAs and DNA followed by a multi-step filtering process to identify and
remove reads, assembled transcripts, and genome contigs that were not derived from
the P. keilini target. We performed four rounds of transcriptome sequencing using
Illumina MiSeq instrument using version 2 chemistry, 2x250 paired end reads and
NovaSeq 6000 S2 PE100 - 50M reads, yielding a total of 90,695,489 reads. 137,389
transcripts were assembled using Trinity-v2.8.4 RNA-Seq [76], proteins were pre-
dicted using TransDecoder-v5.5.0 [76] and then searched against a database of the
complete coding sets for a selection of other eukaryotes and complete bacterial and
archaeal genomes (Table A1). We classified transcripts as bona fide eukaryotic pro-
teins if either (i) the best hit was from a parabasalid relative of P. keilini, or (ii) al-
ternatively where the first three database hits were eukaryotic in a Diamond BLAST
search [33] were retained as putative P. keilini proteins that resulted in a final set
of 19,221 transcripts and 21,300 proteins which were further reduced by similarity
using CD-HIT 4.8.1 [119] to 18,851 encoded unique proteins that likely derive from
P. keilini. We predict that this transcript set captures most of the protein-coding
gene content of P. keilini because BUSCO [168], which uses the conserved single-
copy genes across eukaryotes as a reference for the completeness of the data, showed
that P. keilini contains 20 complete BUSCOs compared to Trichomonas vaginalis
which has 22 BUSCOs. Another reference for completeness is that the number of
proteins is fairly comparable to its close relative Tritrichomonas foetus which has
23 thousand proteins.
After finding the bona fide proteins, we assigned functions to them by orthol-
ogy assignment based on the eggNOG database which contains phylogenies and
previously-computed clusters that are used to functionally annotate proteins [95,
34
93, 94]. Using eggNOG-mapper v2 online tool, which uses eggNOG 5.0 clusters
and phylogenies that is a more expanded database that covers a larger number of
genomic sequences. We were able to annotate a total of 12,712 proteins out of the
original 18,851. We further used KEGG’s blastKOALA to annotate the rest of the
unannotated proteins and annotated 99 more proteins. Thus, the total of annotated
proteins is 12,811.
3.0.1.1 Genomic data assembly
To reach a filtered set of P. keilini contigs, we assembled the raw PacBio reads using
Canu v1.9 [107] and sat the parameters to an expected genome size of 160 mega base
which is based on the genome size of T. vaginalis. That resulted in 189 unitigs and
91 contigs with 34 contigs and 76 unitigs of them longer than or equal to 50,000 bp.
The total size of contigs was 43,993,368 bp with 54.15% GC content and 47,025,226
bp and 53.70% for the unitigs. BUSCO 4.0.2 [168] analysis was conducted to assess
the genome completeness using a database of 70 eukaryotic species with 255 Total
BUSCO groups searched and the following result was obtained:
• 32 Complete BUSCOs (C)
• 20 Complete and single-copy BUSCOs (S)
• 12 Complete and duplicated BUSCOs (D)
• 1 Fragmented BUSCOs (F)
• 222 Missing BUSCOs (M)
3.0.2 The hydrogenosome of P. keilini and reductive evolu-
tion of mitochondria in Parabasalids
The detection of hydrogenosome was done on two levels; a macro one which involved
detecting the surface and structural proteins that were identified in T. vaginalis
and a micro one for the key enzymes that are found in hydrogenosomal-containing
organisms.
3.0.2.1 Identification of hydrogenosomal surface proteins
According to Schneider and colleagues in 2011, 569 proteins were identified from
the purification of the hydrogenosomes of Trichomonas vaginalis. This number
indicates that the hydogenosome’s proteome is almost half of the mitochondrial one
which ranges from 1,000–1,500 proteins.
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Based on their data, 123 proteins were found on the surface of the hydrogenosome
of Trichomonas vaginalis. Using the method specified in 2.0.6.1, we identified 120
proteins out of them which can be seen in Table A2
Moreover, 413 putative membrane proteins, enzymes and hypothetical proteins
were identified in the hydrogenosome of Trichomonas vaginalis , and we detected
333 proteins out of them in P. keilini (see Table A3)
Schneider et al.(2011) also identified thirty-three proteins as probable contami-
nants for they are homologues of proteins found in the organelles of other organisms
such as the nucleus, endoplasmic reticulum, or vesicles. Through our analysis, we
found 32 of these proteins (see Table A4). In their paper, they proposed further anal-
ysis for these proteins due to the difficulty in purely isolating the hydrogenosomes
[164].
3.0.2.2 Identification of key hydrogenosomal enzymes
The second level of detection was done by following the method described in 2.0.6.1,
key hydrogenosomal enzymes were detected in P. keilini that were identified in
the close relative T. vaginalis. One of these key enzymes is pyruvate: ferredoxin
oxidoreductase (PFO) which is responsible for the oxidation of pyruvate to produce
acetyl-Co-A and CO2 [171].
In addition to 12 other key enzymes such as [FeFe]-hydrogenase (hydA) and its
three maturase enzymes; small GTP-binding protein (hydF), FeFe-hydrogenase
assembly protein (hydG) and radical SAM domain containing protein (hydE).
We also identified acetyl-Coenzyme A and its B subunit (ACST1B), in addition
to three of the Glycine cleavage system enzymes; the H-protein (GCSH), L-
protein (GCSL), and Serine hydroxymethyltransferase (SHMT). As well as the
enzymes present in the Electron Transport Chain complex I; NADH-quinone
oxidoreductase subunit F (NUOF) and NADH-quinone oxidoreductase subunit
E (NUOE). As for the Krebs cycle enzymes, we detected two of them; Succinyl
coenzyme A synthetase (SCS) and malate dehydrogenase.
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Table 3.1: List of key enzymes detected from the metabolic pathway of the P.
keilini hydrogenosome


































































































































Table 3.1: List of key enzymes detected in the metabolic pathway of the P. keilini
hydrogenosome (cont.)
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3.0.2.3 Metabolic pathways in the P. keilini hydrogenosome
The way for any substrate into the hydrogenosome is regulated by translocases of
the outer and inner membranes. There are several membrane transporters on the
hydrogenosomal membranes. On the outer membrane, Tom40 is detected which
is part of the Translocase of the Outer Membrane (TOM) complex. The inner
membrane contains different transporters such as Tim44, Tim17, Tim16 (Pam 16),
Tim14(Pam18), mtHsp70 and Mge1. These substrates are then acted on by a series
of enzymes to produce ATP, H2, and CO2. Figure 3.1 represents the main metabolic
pathways in the hydrogenosome of P. keilini.
3.0.2.3.1 Membrane transporters
In canonical mitochondrial organisms, the inner and outer membranes have evo-
lutionarily unrelated translocase complexes, which contain a core translocase and
accessory components which assist in preprotein import. The Translocase of the
Outer Membrane (TOM) complex has an essential conserved translocase, TOM40,
and orthologs have been functionally characterised as the preprotein translocases
in isolated hydrogenosomes [122]. Characteristic of these proteins is a beta-barrel
fold of the pfam hmm family Porin_3, the number of paralogs of this protein varies
from lineage to lineage in excavates with kinetoplastids such a T. brucei having two
copies of a highly diverged protein termed ATOM[153], and T. vaginalis as many
as six[154], from our transcriptomic dataset we identify two partial sequences in P.
keilini (Pfam Porin_3, E-value 1.1x10e − 6, 2.3x10e − 5). Whilst neither sequence
is complete both have beta barrel topology similar to translocases identified in T.
vaginalis by PRED_TMBB[13]. In most eukaryotes the TOM complex has acces-
sory proteins which assist in preprotein import and binding, these subunits seem to
have independently emerged in different eukaryotic lineages though are assumedly
functionally similar. Several accessory proteins have been identified to the T. bru-
cei TOM complex[163], though appear absent in the T. vaginalis [122]. No strong
homologs to the accessory proteins from the yeast system are present in P. keilini
nor ATOM11, 12, 14, 46, 69 of the T. brucei TOM complex.
Preproteins destined for insertion into the outer membrane are handled subse-
quent to Tom40 import by another bacterially evolved beta barrel protein Sam50
which is the core translocase of the SAM complex[108].
In contrast to the ancestrally bacterial beta barrel translocases of the outer mem-
brane import through and insertion into the inner membrane is facilitated by pro-
teins of eukaryotic innovation and termed Translocase of the Inner Membrane (TIM)
complexes. In many eukaryotes the inner membrane translocases have functionally
diverged to do slightly different tasks, in yeast three related proteins Tim17, 22, 23
form the core translocases to two different complexes the Tim22 complex mediating
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Figure 3.1: Biochemical pathways in the Pseudotrichomonas keilini hydrogeno-
some. This figure illustrates the key reactions essential for energy generation through
hydrogeonosomes in P. keilini starting with glycolysis which is the main pathway
used to produce pyruvate which enters the hydrogenosme through the different mem-
branes transporters TOMs and TIMs, followed by TCA cycle, Glycine Cleavage Sys-
tem (GCS) and the Iron Sulfur Cluster (ISC) pathways which take place both in
the cytosol and in the hydrogenosomal matrix. The figure also highlights the ETC
subunits that were detected in complex I. Figure design is adapted from Peña-Diaz
and Lukeš (2018) and Lewis et al. (2019)[150, 118]
Colored shapes represent that we found a homolog for that enzyme while grey
ones indicate missing enzymes.
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the insertion of membrane proteins and Tim23 for lumen destined proteins.
We identified two proteins which are homologous to the inner membrane TIM
17 family with E-values of 3.3x10e− 8 and 4.6x10e− 8 in P. keilini. This result
is comparable to that of T. vaginalis where four of the TIM 17 proteins were
discovered. However, it is not yet clear whether these proteins form functionally
discrete complexes or not[154].
Like the outer membrane, the translocase complexes of the inner membrane have
accessory subunits which assist in preprotein import, the most significant of these
the Presequence translocase-Associated Motor (PAM) which involves both matrix
and membrane associated proteins. The membrane associating components, Tim44,
Pam16 (Pfam Pam16, E-value 8.4x10e− 5), and Pam18 were all found in P. keilini
as well as the matrix proteins Mge1 and mtHSP70. The PAM motor has also been
characterised in T. vaginalis [154] and is similarly complete.
Some of the imported preproteins use specific Mitochondrial Processing Pro-
tease (MPP) to undergo signal sequence cleavage. MPP in many eukaryotes is
composed of evolutionarily-related α/β subunits; however, in other eukaryotes
such as T. vaginalis have undergone genomic streamlining which resuted in a
single MPP subunit [198]. In our dataset for P. keilini, we found a single type of
MPP protease, suggesting that the reductive evolution of this complex occurred
before the speciation of P. keilini.
3.0.2.3.2 Glycolysis pathway and ATP generation
In order for P. keilini ’s hydrogenosome to produce energy, the previously mentioned
enzymes interact together to form the main metabolic pathways in the hydrogeno-
some. The pathway starts with the production of pyruvate which is the main sub-
strate that is further used in the catabolic pathway of the hydrogenosome. Pyruvate
results from breaking down sugars through the glycolysis pathway. Since carbohy-
drates were identified as the main source of energy in T. vaginalis by Carlton and
colleagues in 2007 [38], by analyzing the curated proteins from the dataset, we de-
tected all the key enzymes involved in the glycolysis pathway. As illustrated in
Figure 3.1, enzyme list can be found in Table 3.1. Hence, we hypothesize that it
is a similar case and that P. keilini uses carbohydrates metabolism as a primary
pathway for generaing ATPs.
Pyruvate then goes through oxidative decarboxylation by pyruvate:ferredoxin
oxidoreductase (PFO) [EC 1.2.7.1] to acetyl-CoA and CO2 with the accompanying
reduction of ferredoxin whose electrons are transported to protons generating H2 via
the [FeFe]-hydrogenase (hydA) activity.
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In order for a mature [FeFe]-hydrogenase (hydA) to be assembled correctly ,
three maturase enzymes need to be involved. These enzymes are: small GTP-
binding protein (hydF), FeFe-hydrogenase assembly protein (hydG) and radical
SAM domain containing protein (hydE).
The resulting acetyl-CoA is then acted on by ASCT1B which catalyzes the bidi-
rectional reaction of acetyl-CoA and acetate.
3.0.2.3.3 Krebs cycle
Hydrogenosomes are generally known to lack a complete TCA cycle [52, 92, 21], es-
pecially in the best-studied ones of T. vaginalis. While the Krebs cycle is incomplete
in the hydrogenosome of P. keilini, the malate dehydrogenase enzyme seems to have
been retained despite the reductive evolution. This enzyme acts as a catalyst in the
reversible oxidation of malate to oxaloacetate and uses the reduction of NAD+ to
NADH. Since malate dehydrogenase is involved in other metabolic pathways, the
detection of it on the bioinformatic level does not necessarily mean that it is active
in the Krebs cycle pathway. Another Krebs cycle enzyme which was also detected,
is Succinyl coenzyme A synthetase (SCS) which catalyzes the inter-conversion of
succinyl-CoA to succinate.
3.0.2.3.4 Components of the electron transport chain (ETC)
Since hydrogensosomes do not produce ATP by oxidative phosphorylation (OX-
PHOS) complexes, they lack the key enzymes and subunits that are necessary for
that process. However, some of these parts seem to have been retained in the hy-
drogenosome of P. keilini despite the reduction process that has occurred during
their evolution. These components include 51-kDa NADH-quinone oxidoreductase
subunit F (NUOF) and 24-kDa (NUOE) subunits of the NADH dehydrogenase mod-
ule in the mitochondrial respiratory complex I. Both enzymes are also present in the
hydrogensosome of T. vaginalis. One of the reasons why the discovery of these sub-
units was surprising, was due to the fact that hydrogenosomes lack cytochromes
[138]. Their discovery has solved the missing chain in how NAD+ are regenerated
after malate oxidation. In their paper, Hardy and colleagues (2014) showed through
their phylogenetic analyses that both hydrogenosomes and mitochondria are merely
aerobic and anerobic forms of the same organelle which was endosymbiotically ac-
quired.
Our result conforms with that of the Hadry and colleagues (2014). We found that
the proteins sequences of P. keilini ’s hydrogenosomal enzymes also do not branch
within these of the alphaproteobacteria with the exception of GCSH and NUOF
trees. It was also interesting to find that the proteins of T. vaginalis had longer
branches than the ones of P. keilini.
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Mitochondrial complex I is the fist enzyme that acts in the respiratory chain.
It starts by oxidizing NADH, a product of the krebs cycle which takes place in the
mitochondrial matrix. The two electrons that result from that process are then used
for the reduction of ubiquinone to ubiquinol. Therefore, complex I is considered the
entry point by which electrons enter the respiratory chain and are then transferred
between different complexes that then leads to the conversion of ADP to ATP.
The 51-kDa and 24-kDa subunits are parts of the NADH dehydrogenase module
in complex I. It was discovered that these enzymes in the hydrogenosome of T.
vaginalis have similar propereties to the ones normally found in mitochondria in
the reduction of electron carriers; however, they were found to be also capable of
ferredoxin reduction, the electron carrier which is used for hydrogen production [92].
3.0.2.3.5 Iron-sulfur cluster (ISC) pathway
The Fe-S pathway is considered the only conserved one across all mitochondrial and
mitochondrial-related organelles. It is also considered the main pathway which is
vital for the survival of organisms in the mitochondria. It has been revealed that
mutant yeast lacking the oxidative phosphorylation could still survive and keep their
mitochondria if there’s a carbon source available for growth[137]; however, they were
unable to do so when they lacked the genes coding for the ISC [120].
Using comparative analysis of the ISC enzymes from T. vaginalis and Naegleria
gruberi, we detected most of the ISC enzymes of T. vaginalis in the transcriptome
of P. keilini.
There are two main pathways necessary for the formation of the FeS cluster in
eukaryotes. The first is the ISC which is found in the mitochondria or mitochondrial-
related organelles (hydrogenosomes in the case of P. keilini), and the second is the
Cytosolic Iron-sulfur protein Assembly (CIA) pathway which takes place in the
cytosol.
Until recently, T. vaginalis was thought to be the only excavate that contains a
homolog of the iron–sulfur flavoprotein (Isf) which is an enzyme of a bacterial-type
[150]. This enzyme is involved in the detoxification of Reactive oxygen species (ROS)
and in protecting the organism from the rise of oxygen levels in the environment.
However, we have detected a homolog of the Isf enzyme in the transcriptome of P.
keilini as well. Given that both T. vaginalis and P. keilini are microaerophiles that
live in low or oxygen-free environments, it seems that harbouring this enzyme is a
survival necessity for such organisms.
In addition to the Isf enzyme, we also detected most the other ISC and CIA
enzymes which are present in T. vaginalis. The ISC enzymes are IscU, IscS, and
Fxns,[2Fe–2S] Fdxs, Isa2, Nfus, Grx5, and Ind1s as well as chaperone Hsc20. As for
the CIA ones, they are; Cfd1, Nbp35, Cia1 and Cia2 with the exception of Isd11
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being missing from P. keilini.
3.0.2.3.6 Glycine cleavage system
A half-complete glycine-cleavage system was also detected in P. keilini. That system
originally includes four components which associate loosely. These components are
T-protein (GCST), P-protein (GCSP), L-protein (GCSL), and H-protein (GCSH),
which do not form a stable complex, they are rather referred to as a system that
catalyzes a series of reversible reactions. The direction of the reaction is determined
in response to the amino acid glycine concentration.
A complete reaction for the gylycine-cleaveage system (GCS) goes as follows:
Glycine+H4folate+NAD+ −−⇀↽− 5,10–methylene–H4folate+CO2+NH3+NADH+
H+
The mechanism of action for this system starts first by H-protein which activates
the P-protein, which then catalyzes glycine decarboxylation and then attaches the
intermediate molecule to the H-protein. That molecule will then be shuttled to the
T-protein [70, 146]. The H-protein and the T-protein form a complex that uses
tetrahydrofolate and results in ammonia and 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate.
Following the interaction with the T-protein, the resulted products are H-protein
and two fully reduced thiol groups as part of the lipoate group [69].
As for the regeneration of the glycine protein, it is done by the oxidation of the
H-protein which interacts with the L-protein to regenerate the disulfide bond in the
active site and reduces NAD+ to NADH and H+.
However, the parabasalid under study P keilini lacks a complete glycine-cleavage
system, which is also the case for its close-relative T. vaginalis [172].
The first component that is missing in both of them is the P protein (EC 1.4.4.2).
That enzyme is responsible for converting glycine and [glycine-cleavage complex H
protein]-N6-lipoyl-L-lysine to [glycine-cleavage complex H protein]-S-aminomethyl-
N6-dihydrolipoyl-L-lysine with the release of CO2 in the process [83, 148, 140].
As for the second component which is the T protein (EC 2.1.2.10, aminomethyl-
transferase), known as glycine synthase, also seems to be missing from P. keilini. The
main function of it is catalyzing the conversion of [protein]-S8-aminomethyldihydrolipoyllysine
and tetrahydrofolate to [protein]-dihydrolipoyllysine and 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate
and NH3
On the other hand, two of the main proteins were identified in P. keilini such
as the L protein (EC 1.8.1.4, dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase) and the lipoyl-bearing
H protein.
Another enzyme that was also present is the Serine hydroxymethyltransferase
(SHMT) (EC 2.1.2.1) ,SHMT catalyzes the interconversion of glycine to serine as
follows:
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5,10–methylenetetrahydrofolate + glycine + H2O = tetrahydrofolate + L–serine
[6, 27, 68, 111, 162].
To conclude the findings on the metabolism of the P. keilini hydrogenosome, we
can say that it retains the core translocases of the inner and outer membranes, and
resembles closely the architecture of the Trichomonas hydrogenosome, with complete
PAM and a single MPP, but without other accessory proteins. The copy number of
the core translocases is lower than that of T. vaginalis, particularly interesting are
the two Tim17 family proteins, which would suggest that the scope for functional
diversity of the TIM complexes is limited (to those two proteins) and could be
another example of a reductive evolution in the preprotein import system. It also
retains the main hydrogenosomal enzymes acting in the energy production pathway
in T. vaginalis. The hydrogenosome of P. keilini seems to be highly similiar to the
one in T. vaginalis, but not identical as as it is missing the ASCT subunit C and
retained the ASCT subunit B which is missing in T. vaginalis ’ hydrogenosome.
3.0.2.4 Phylogenies of the hallmark enzymes
To understand the evolution of hydrogenosomes in Parabasalids we constructed
phylogenetic trees for hallmark enzymes which included sequences from Stairs et
al.(2015) from all organisms containing any of the forms of mitochondria and its re-
lated orgnelles. Using mafft v7.390 [104] and BMGE-1.12 [44] for multiple sequence
alignments, we constructed trees using IQ-TREE-v1.6.10 [141] LG+C60 model.
By analyzing the tree topology of the different hydrogenosomal proteins, we
could see that most key enzymes that are present in the hydrogenosome of T. vagi-
nalis according to Stairs et al.(2015) are also detected in P. keilini. Following the
construction of phylogenetic trees for the 13 key enzymes identified in P. keilini
2.0.6.1, in all of the trees where homologs were found for the three parabasalids T.
vaginalis , T. foetus and P. keilini, the three of them were grouping together. Given
the different lifestyles of all of them, ranging from parasitic to free-living styles, it
was rather interesting to find them together in one clade
given the differences in their lifestyles we expected P. keilini to perhaps group
with other free-living eukaryotes instead as it would indicate a common ancestor
for free-living eukaryotes rather than a transition in lifestyle for parabasalids.
Hence, the trees topology support the hypothesis that the common ancestor of




Figure 3.2: Phylogeny of Pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFO), which is a
key hydrogenosomal enzyme that catalyzes the interconversion of pyruvate to Acetyl-
CoA. Most sequences of excavates Psalteriomonas lanterna, and Sawyeria marylan-
densis are grouping together with the parabasalids P. keilini, T. vaginalis, and T.
foetus
3.0.3 Comparative Genomics
In order to better understand the evolutionary processes that P. keilini has
undergone, we used Orthofinder to find the closest homologs between P. keilini
and T. vaginalis. We found 12,202 proteins of P. keilini corresponding to 13,504
orthologs in T. vaginalis. That means that 9,098 proteins in P. keilini have no
homologs in T. vaginalis which has 37,265 unique proteins that do not match
any in P. keilni. That could be due to the genome duplication of T. vaginalis,
or because of the over-conservative method that was used in filtering the tran-
scriptomic data in P. keilini which may have lead to missing some of its bona
fide proteins. Another explanation is that it was caused by a lineage specific
evolutionary event such as Horizontal Gene Transfer (HGT).
3.0.4 Metabolic pathways in P. keilini
In this section, we analyzed the transcriptomic dataset for P. keilini to determine
the main energy source that a free-living parabasalid such as P. keilini uses. As
with the previous analysis, we compared the transcriptomic data with that for close


















































Figure 3.3: Phylogenetic analysis of Acetyl:succinate CoA-transferase subunit b
(ASCT1b) which is a bidirectional enzyme that acts on the conversion of succinate
to acetyl-CoA and vice versa. In the tree, P. keilini is grouping with T. foetus and




















































Figure 3.4: Phylogenetic analysis of Succinyl coenzyme A synthetase (SCS)
which is a Krebs cycle enzyme that catalyzes the interconversion of succinyl-CoA
to succinate. We can see that eukaryotic sequences of the enzyme are not grouping
together; however, the parabaslid sequences such as those of T. foetus, T. vaginalis,



























































Figure 3.5: Phylogenetic analysis of Malate dehydrogenase, the second Krebs cycle
enzyme that we detected in P. keilini. It stimulates the oxidation process by which
malate is converted to oxaloacetate, which leads to the production of NADH from
NAD+ by reduction. In the tree, parabasalid sequences of P. keilini, T. vaginalis, T.
foetus, and T. gallinae are grouping in a clade, while sequences of other excavates








































Figure 3.6: Phylogeny of Fe-Fe hydrogenase (hydA) enzyme which is responsible
for the production of molecular hydrogen and one of the key hydrogenosomal enzmes.
Another sequence from the Histomonas meleagridi excavate is grouping with the






















































Figure 3.7: Phylogeny of radical SAM domain containing protein (hydE), one
of the three maturase enzymes required for the synthesis of a mature Fe-Fe-
hydrogenase(hydA). In this tree, the three parabasalids of P. keilini, T. vaginalis,and




































Figure 3.8: Phylogeny of small GTP-binding protein (hydF), another one
of the three maturase enzymes required for the synthesis of a mature Fe-Fe-
hydrogenase(hydA). In this tree, the three parabasalids of P. keilini, T. vaginalis,
and T. foetus are grouping together and eukaryotes seem to be grouping together















































Figure 3.9: Phylogeny of FeFe-hydrogenase assembly protein (hydG), the third
maturase enzyme required for the synthesis of a mature Fe-Fe-hydrogenase(hydA).
A clade of the three parabasalids P. keilini, T. vaginalis, and T. foetus can be
seen which is part of a bigger clade of eukaryores including excavates. It is worth
noting that the bacterial sequence from Bacteroidetes Chlorobi group bacterium is
























































Figure 3.10: Phylogeny of L-protein (GCSL ) which is part of the glycine cleavage
system. The tree topology shows a clade of parabaslids consisting of P. keilini, T.





























































Figure 3.11: Phylogeny of H-protein (GCSH), the second enzyme detected in P.
keilini ’s glycine cleavage system. A clade of parabaslids involving P. keilini, T.
vaginalis, and T. foetus can be seen which is part of a larger clade composing other
eukaryotic sequencs and some alphaproteobacterial ones which could indicate an
































































Figure 3.12: Phylogenetic analysis of Serine hydroxymethyltransferase (SHMT)
enzyme which also plays a role in the glycine system. The tree shows that neither






































Figure 3.13: Phylogeny of 24-kDa NADH-quinone oxidoreductase subunit E
(NUOE) which is one of the components of Complex I of the electron transport
chain. In this tree, P. keilini sequence is grouping with the other parabasalian ones










































Figure 3.14: Phylogenetic tree of 51-kDa NADH-quinone oxidoreductase subunit
F (NUOF) , another component of Complex I of the electron transport chain. The
tree topology shows that the parabasalian group of P. keilini, T. vaginalis, and T.
foetus are grouping together within a larger clade of alphaproteobacterial sequences.
This could indicate an endosymbiotic origin of the enzyme.
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3.0.4.1 Lipid metabolism
Being a bacteriovore, we hypothesized that P. keilini would have the enzymatic
capabilities to break and metabolize the phospholipd bilayer of bacteria and harness
it for energy production. The starting point of research was to search the identified
set of lipid-metabolizing enzymes of Naegleria gruberi against the proteome of P.
keilini. N. gruberi is a free-living excavate that prefers lipids as a substrate for
energy production [20]. The phylogenetic relationship between both P. keilini, and
N. gruberi gave more support to this hypothesis.
The main question was whether P. keilini prefers lipids as a substrate like N.
gruberi since they are both free-living excavates, or if carbohydrates are the main
preferred energy source such as its parasitic relative T. vaginalis. The BLAST search
for the identified lipid metabolism enzymes in N. gruberi against the proteome of P.
keilini resulted in only 24% approximately in P. keilini of the queried enzymes. This
indicates that the metabolism of P. keilini is more similar to its parasitic relatives
than that of its free-living ones.
3.0.4.2 Amino acid metabolism
Several amino acids were identified to be used as energy substrate in T. vaginalis
[38]. However, genes coding for key enzymes in the serine synthesis pathway were
missing in T. vaginalis [38]. These enzymes are phosphoserine phosphatase (EC:
3.1.3.3) and serine-pyruvate transaminase (EC:2.6.1.51), which synthesises serine
from hydroxypyruvate. Through analyzing the annotated transcriptomic data, we
identified phosphoserine phosphatase (EC: 3.1.3.3) in P. keilini.
Furthermore, another pathway which is missing in T. vaginalis is the Methionine
regeneration pathway which is responsible for the conversion of Methylthioadenosine
to Methionine [38]. However, we identified one of the enzymes in that pathway in
P. keilini which is 5’-methyladenosine nucleosidase EC 3.2.2.9. That enzyme acts
on S-methyl-5’-thioadenosine to produce adenine and S-methyl-5-thioribose [66].
3.0.5 Phylogenetic position of P. keilini
To investigate the relationship of P. keilini to other parabasalids and metamon-
ads, we inferred a maximum likelihood combined protein phylogeny under the best-
fitting LG+C60+F+R6 model from a dataset of 57 single-copy orthologous genes
conserved on at least 75% of a representative sample of 21 parabasalid, metamonad
and discoban genome or largely-complete transcriptome datasets, with 9 additional
eukaryotes included as an outgroup (3.15). Interestingly, the phylogeny indicates
that P. keilini branches within a clade of parasitic parabasalids with maximal boot-
strap support, as the sister lineage to a clade comprising Trichomonas vaginalis, T.
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gallinae and T. tenax. The cattle and cat parasite Tritrichomonas foetus forms an
outgroup to this P. keilini-T. vaginalis clade (3.15). The phylogeny implies either
than P. keilini evolved a free-living lifestyle from a parasitic ancestor, or alterna-
tively that there have at least two transitions to parasitism within this clade — once









































































































































































































































































































3.0.5.1 Phylogenetic trees of conserved eukaryotic proteins
Williams and colleagues (2017) identified 44 conserved proteins across eukaryotes
[189]. We used the HMM alignment profiles for these proteins to do an HMM
search against the proteome of P. keilini and we identified 41 proteins that matched
the threshold e-value score of the alignment(0.00001). In addition, we constructed
phylogenetic trees for these proteins following the method in 2.0.6.1 using mafft and
BMGE for alignment [104][44]. We then used I Q-TREE-v1.6.10 [142](Supplementary
Figures 3.17 to 3.57).
The only three missing markers are i)Tetrapyrrole (Corrin/Porphyrin) Methylase
(Wlm17007_OG11907.aln), ii) Protein kinase superfamily protein (Wlm17018_OG18944.aln)
and iii) RNAse l inhibitor protein 2 (Wlm17043_OG842.aln). On the other hand,
the identification of this large number of markers is an indicator for the completeness
of the P. keilini transcriptome.
3.0.5.1.1 Phylogenetic position of P. keilini using supermatrix analysis
Using the phylogenetic trees for the eukaryotic marker proteins, we conducted a
supermatrix analysis for the purpose of producing another species tree that can
then be compared with the one we constructed using gene orthologs 3.15. For this
analysis, we used a homemade script to unify the leaves names in all of the 41
alignments files to only show the species names. Following that, we applied the












































































































































































































Figure 3.16: Species tree inferred from the concatenated alignment of the 41
eukaryotic marker proteins also using the LG+C60+F+R6 model. The tree confirms
the position of P. keilini among the other parasitic parabasalids T. vaginalis, and
T. foetus. However, what is interesting in this tree topology is the position of
Monocercomonoides. According to the species tree 3.15, it is evolutionarily closer to
the metamonad Trimastix marina than to the other parabasalids, while its position
in this tree of eukaryotic markers, it appears to be closer to the parabasalian clade








































































































































































Figure 3.17: Phylogenetic tree of the ribosomal protein Rp L16p/ L10e (Wlm17001
alignment). The three parabasalids P. keilni, T. vaginalis, and T. foetus are forming





















































































































































































Figure 3.18: Phylogenetic analysis of the DNA ligase enzyme (Wlm17002 align-
ment). P. keilini sequence is grouping with that of T. vaginalis and T. foetus with
maximum support value. The tree topology also shows that the three parabasalids
are branching with other excavates like Trepomonas sp, Dysnectes brevis, andMono-
cercomonoides. Other excavates are grouping with other eukaryotic sequences else-









































































































































































Figure 3.19: Phylogenetic analysis of the RNA polymerase II subunit 2 (Wlm17003
alignment). In this tree, the three parabasalids; P. keilini, T. vaginalis are forming



































































































































Figure 3.20: Phylogeny of Elongator factor complex protein 3 (Wlm17004 align-
ment). The tree topology interestingly shows monophyly of excavates that in-
cludes P. keilini, Stygiella incarcerata, Monocercomonoides, T. foetus, T. vaginalis,
Carpediemonas membranifera, Aduncisulcus paluster, Chilomastix cuspidata, Tre-

































































































































































































Figure 3.21: Phylogeny of ATPase, V1 complex, subunit B protein (Wlm17005
alignment). In this tree, parabaalids are not branching with other excavates , while

























































































































































































Figure 3.22: Phylogeny of 40S ribosomal protein S9-1 (Wlm17006 alignment). In
this tree, parabaalids are not branching with other excavates , while P. keilini, and































































































































































































Figure 3.23: Phlogeny of Ribosomal protein L23/L15e family protein (Wlm17008
alignment). In this tree, most excavates appear to be grouping together including




























































































































































































Figure 3.24: Phlogeny of SecY protein transport family protein (Wlm17009 align-
ment). In this tree, most excavates appear to be grouping together including the

















































































































































































Figure 3.25: Phylogeny of Signal recognition particle, SRP54 subunit protein in
eukaryotes (Wlm17010 alignment). In this tree, parabasalids are not grouping with
the other excavates in the tree. P. keilini, T. foetus, are forming a clade and T.





















































































































































Figure 3.26: Phylogeny of ribosomal protein large subunit 16A (Wlm17011 align-
ment). In this tree, parabasalids form the longest branch in the tree, and interest-


















































































































































Figure 3.27: Phylogeny of Ribosomal protein L22p/L17e family protein
(Wlm17012 alignment). The excavate Bodo saltans is an outgroup to the





























































































































































































Figure 3.28: Phylogeny of eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2 gamma subunit
(Wl17013 alignment). Parabasalids are branching with other eukaryotes. In the

































































































































Figure 3.29: Phylogeny of elongation factor 1-alpha in eukaryotes (Wm17014 align-
ment). The excavate Naegleria gruberi forms an outgroup to the parabasalids P.
keilini, T. foetus, and T. vaginalis. By taking a closer look at the parabasalian






























































































































































































Figure 3.30: Phylogeny of eukaryotic release factor 1-2 (Wlm17015 alignment).
The three parabasalids P. keilini, T. foetus, and T. vaginalis are grouping with six





































































































































































Figure 3.31: Phylogeny of Ribosomal protein S12/S23 family protein (Wlm17016
alignment) where parabasalids form the longest branch on the tree. In their clade,



































































































































































Figure 3.32: Phylogeny of Ribosomal protein S13/S18 family (Wlm17017 align-
ment). Parabasalids form the longest branch on the tree, and they group with three
other excavates. Trepomonas sp represents the outgroup of the parabasalian clade

















































































































































































Figure 3.33: Phylogeny of tRNA synthetase beta subunit family protein
(Wlm17019 alignment). Parabasalids group with two other excavates Dysnectes
brevis, and Trepomonas sp which form an outgroup to the parabasalian clade of
















































































































































































Figure 3.34: Phylogeny of cytosolic ribosomal protein S15 in eukaryotes
(Wlm17020 alignment). The parabasalian clade of P. keilini, and T. vaginlis form









































































































































































Figure 3.35: Phylogeny of Ribosomal protein S5 domain 2-like superfamily protein
(Wlm17021 alignment). P. keilini is an outgroup to the clade of Trichomonas T.






























































































































































Figure 3.36: Phylogeny of Translation protein SH3-like family protein (Wlm17022
alignment). Parabasalids form the longest branch on the tree. Monocercomonoides


































































































































































































Figure 3.37: Phylogeny of elongation factor EF-2 in eukaryotes (Wlm17023 align-
ment). The parabasalids P. keilini, and T. vaginalis are grouping together with T.



















































































































































































Figure 3.38: Phylogeny of Ribosomal protein S19e family protein (Wlm17024
alignment).
The excavate Monocercomonoides is an outgroup to the parabasalian clade while T.































































































































































































Figure 3.39: Phylogeny of ATP binding/leucine-tRNA ligases/aminoacyl-tRNA
ligase (Wlm17025 alignment). P. keilini is forming the longest branch on the tree
and surprisingly and unlike the other tree topologies, it is not grouping with either
T. vaginalis, or T. foetus. It is rather forming a clade with the free-living excavate
Bodo saltans but with 41 bootstrap support only. They are also both branchng



























































































































































































Figure 3.40: Phylogeny of ribosomal protein S15A (Wlm17026 alignment). P.

































































































































































Figure 3.41: Phylogeny of Ribosomal protein S10p/S20e family protein
(Wlm17027 alignment). Prabasalids are on the longest branch on the tree. P.





































































































































































































Figure 3.42: Phylogeny of R-protein L3 B (Wlm17028 alignment). The three
parabasalids are grouping with other excavates on the tree including the free-living
Bodo saltans. In the parabasalian clade, P. keilini and T. vaginalis are forming a































































































































































































Figure 3.43: Phylogeny of Nucleotidylyl transferase superfamily protein
(Wlm17029 alignment). The three parabasalids are grouping with other excavates
on the tree. In the parabasalian clade, P. keilini and T. vaginalis are forming a

















































































































































Figure 3.44: Phylogeny of Zinc-binding ribosomal protein family protein
(Wlm17030 alignment). P. keilini is forming a clade with T. foetus with 61 boot-



















































































































































































Figure 3.45: Phylogeny of Eukaryotic release factor 1 (eRF1) family protein
(Wlm17031 alignment). Parabasalids are branching with other excavates like Dys-
nectes brevis, and Carpediemonas membranifera. In the parabasalian clade, P.














































































































































































Figure 3.46: Phylogeny of 5’-3’ exonuclease family protein (Wlm17032 alignment).





















































































































































































Figure 3.47: Phylogeny of Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2 subunit 1
(Wlm17033 alignment). Parabasalids form the longest branch on the tree with P.













































































































































































Figure 3.48: Phylogeny of deoxyhypusine synthase (Wlm17034 alignment). T.















































































































































Figure 3.49: Phylogeny of Actin-like ATPase superfamily protein (Wlm17035
alignment). Monocercomonoides is an outgroup to the parabasalian clade of P.
keilini, T. vaginalis, and T. foetus and together the are are forming the longest






















































































































































Figure 3.50: Phylogeny of DNA repair protein RAD51 homolog 1 (Wlm17036
alignment). Interestingly, P. keilini is not grouping with any of the parabasalids
or excavates in the tree and is rather branching with Haptista and is forming the




































































































































































































Figure 3.51: Phylogeny of Ribosomal protein S5 family protein (Wlm17037 align-


































































































































































































Figure 3.52: Phylogeny of fibrillarin 2 (Wlm17038 alignment). P. keilini is nicely
branching within nine other excavates in the tree. It is mainly forming a clade
































































































































































































Figure 3.53: Phylogeny of vacuolar ATP synthase subunit A (Wlm17039 align-






























































































































































































Figure 3.54: Phylogeny of Ribosomal protein S4 (RPS4A) family protein
(Wlm17040 alignment). P. keilini is forming a clade with T. vaginalis with T.






























































































































































































Figure 3.55: Phylogeny of Ribosomal protein L2 family (Wlm17041 alignment).
Parabasalids form the longest branch on the tree with P. keilini being the outgroup






















































































































































































Figure 3.56: Phylogeny of Translation initiation factor IF6 (Wlm17042 align-
ment). P. keilini forms the longest branch on the tree and is the outgroup for the































































































































































































Figure 3.57: Phylogeny of Ribosomal protein S3 family protein (Wlm17044 align-
ment). In this tree, only two out of the three parabasalids are grouping together. P.
keilini is forming a clade with T. foetus. Interestingly, T. vaginalis is on the longest




4.1 Transcriptomic data of P. keilini
Through this research, we present the first transcriptomic data for Pseudotrichomonas
keilini, the first free-living parabasalid discovered in 1930s by Anne Bishop [24, 26]
with only well-studied parasitic relatives. We did some analysis to try and dis-
cover its metabolic capabilities in comparison to the its closely related organisms
Trichomonas vaginalis and Tritrichomonas foetus.
The size of the transcriptomic data is highly comparable with its relatives. The
proteome of P. keilini contains 21,300 proteins which is close to the size of the
proteome in Tritrichomonas foetus, which is 25,538. Since this is the first attempt
to produce the transcriptomic data for P. keilini, there is a possiblity of not having
the complete set of proteins. However, based on the metabolic analysis, we found
key enzymes playing important roles in different metabolic pathways which was an
indication to the completeness of the proteome. Another tool that was used to
measure the completeness was BUSCO [168] which the uses conserved single-copy
genes across eukaryotes as a reference for the completeness of the data. According
to BUSCO, P. keilini contains 20 complete BUSCOs compared to Trichomonas
vaginalis which has 22 BUSCOs.
However, it is important to remember that BUSCO results are not always a
strong reference given that some of the P. keilini proteins may have not been
detected.
4.2 The origin of the hydrogenenosome in parabasalids
Based on the analysis result of the hydrogenosomaal trees, as all the parabasalids
enzymes were grouping together and with the other eukaryotic ones as well, we
conclude that the common ancestor for parabasalids harboured a hydrogenosome.
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This is in fact consistent with literature especially for PFO and [Fe-Fe] hydrogenase
enzymes which were hypothesized to have been present in the early eukaryotes as it
evolved from mitochondria that lost its ability for oxidatiove phosphorylation and
gained the ability to produce hydrogen instead. We are yet to discover how that
transition happened and how the organelle loses and gains functions. To fully un-
derstand the picture and the transitional stages in the evolution of hydrogenosomes
we should be looking for an organism like Nyctotherus which already represents a
transitional stage since its hydrogenosome retained its genome. Another support for
the hypothesis that the common ancestor of parabasalids contained hydrogenosomes
is based on the hypothesis that Trichomonas split early from other eukaryotes to
live in anaerobic environments and never actually had mitochondria, and that hy-
drogenosomoes and the classic mitochondria shared a common progenitor instead
[35, 52].
Our analysis of the key hydrogenosomal enzymes such as PFO and [Fe-Fe]hydrogenase
agrees with other work that the eukaryotic sequences are generally monophyletic but
their prokaryotic origin is unclear from the phylogenetic trees. While we do not know
when exactly these enzymes were incorporated into the eukaryotic cell, we propose
that they can be traced back to the common ancestor of parabasalids as they played
a vital role in their survival through energy production.
4.3 Metabolism of P. keilini
Having few well-studied relatives, especially free-living ones, we mainly based our
analyses on the available data for its parasitic relatives; T. vaginalis, and T. foetus.
Since carbohydrates were discovered to be the preferred substrate for T. vaginalis, we
conducted the analysis with the hypothesis that carbohydrates metabolism will be
the preffered energy-production pathway for P. keilini. Our bioinformatics pipeline
analysis has supported this hypothesis as we detected all the key enzymes involved
in carbohydrates metabolism.
We further investigated the ability of P. keilini to metabolize lipids in compari-
son to its free-living relative N. gruberi which prefers lipids metabolism for energy
production. Our analysis did not indicate the presence of the required enzymes in
P. keilini for these biochemical pathways. This shows that the metabolism of P.
keilini is more similar to its parasitic relative than that of its free-living one.
4.4 Phylogeny of excavates
According to our literature review, there is no clear consensus on whether excavates
are monophyletic or not. In an attempt to resolve the interrelationships between the
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different sub-clades of excavates, we conducted two kinds of phylogenetic analyses.
The first, was through concatenating the orthologs of different metamonads and
eukaryotic species, which did not support the monphyly of excavates. As for the
second one, a supermatrix analysis that was done through the concatenation of
41 alignments of eukaryotic marker proteins that were identified by Williams and
colleagues (2017). The tree resulting from the supermatrix analysis was supporting
the monophyly of excavates. These contrasting results show that further work is yet
to be done before we can conclude the monophyly of excavates.
4.4.1 Phylogenetics of P. keilini
In our analysis of a species tree which included sequences from metamonads and
other eukaryotes, the phylogeny showed that P. keilini is grouping with parasitic
relatives such as T. vaginalis, and T. foetus and not with other free-living ones. In
most of the trees, P. keilini is forming a clade with T. vaginalis with T. foetus being
the outgroup of their clade.
4.5 Further work
As this is the first genome-wide study of the genome and transcriptome of the free-
living parabasalid Pseudotrichomonas keilini, it forms a preliminary exploratory
study of the organism and its metabolic capabilities. Hence, further work needs to
be done to better understand its biochemical capabilities and genomic structure.
The next steps in this project can address the following questions:
1. How the bacteriovorus P. keilini degrades the bacterial membranes which
are composed of phospholipids bilayer, given the incomplete lipid metabolism
pathway.
2. We also need to understand the origin and evolution of parasitism in Tri-
chomonas by doing comparative genomics analyses of P. keilini against its
parasitic relatives.
3. Structural genomics analyses on the genome of P. keilini.
4. Comparing the proteomics and metabolomics of the P. keilini hydrogenosome
against that of T. vaginalis on a biochemical level, can also shed lights on the
evolution of the organelle and the adaptation to the anaerobic environment.
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gene_ID P. keilini protein header Protein function
XP_001319610.1 TVAG_204940
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN144_c
0_g1_i1.p1 calreticulin-and-calnexin,-putative
XP_001310131.1 TVAG_218150
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN1148_
c0_g2_i2.p1 adenylate-cyclase,-putative
XP_001582834.1 TVAG_249080
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN16030
5_c0_g1_i1.p1 snare-proteins,-putative
XP_001317755.1 TVAG_318870
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN364_c
0_g1_i1.p1
spermatogenesis-associated-factor,-
putative
XP_001311074.1 TVAG_332540
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN12115
2_c0_g1_i4.p1 DNA-repair-protein-rad50,-putative
XP_001315753.1 TVAG_369020
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN1155_
c0_g1_i1.p1 clathrin-heavy-chain,-putative
XP_001315754.1 TVAG_369030
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN1155_
c0_g1_i1.p1 clathrin-heavy-chain,-putative
XP_001325917.1 TVAG_371680
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN16415
3_c0_g1_i1.p1
cop9-signalosome-complex-subunit,-
putative
XP_001583432.1 TVAG_379250
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN83024
_c0_g2_i1.p1
UDP-glucose-glycoprotein:
glucosyltransferase,-putative
XP_001323610.1 TVAG_379690
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN1276_
c1_g1_i1.p1
clathrin-coat-assembly-protein,-
putative
XP_001299484.1 TVAG_450230
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN20764
6_c0_g1_i1.p1
clathrin-coat-associated-protein-ap-
50,-putative
XP_001325490.1 TVAG_464010
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN144_c
0_g1_i1.p1 calreticulin,-putative
XP_001322527.1 TVAG_491610
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN13973
_c1_g1_i1.p1
serine-threonine-protein-kinase,-
putative
XP_001295063.1 TVAG_532880
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN1155_
c0_g1_i1.p1 clathrin-heavy-chain,-putative
XP_001295192.1 TVAG_547230
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN18259
5_c0_g1_i1.p1
adaptin,-alpha/gamma/epsilon,-
putative
XP_001294813.1 TVAG_562550
P-
keilini_4runs_TRINITY_DN1155_
c0_g1_i1.p1 clathrin-heavy-chain,-putative
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